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ON THE COVER: In September. 1873. AddRan Male and 
Female College opened its doors to 13 students. The grow
ing school moved to Waco in 1895 , officially became TCU 
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THE NEW CENTURY 
by Vy Malcik, Publications Writer 

Texas Christian University today enjoys a stature as 
a forward-looking learning community - a stature based 
on past achievements and committed to future improve
ment. Accomplishments since 1873 have brought the 
University to a vantage point of reflection on a great 
past and to a projection of an even greater future. 
. In a situation as large and as complex as higher educa

, ~ton, planning is vital. Without it a university can find 
itself with too little money, too many students and an 
?nc?Or~inated curriculum. With planning, howeve'r, an 
1nst1tutton can select the best students and can channel 
e_ver-in~reasing support to master-planned programs per
nnent m today's world. In order to establish itself as a 
top;rate' institution, TCU has planned, reviewed and ap
praised goals for the future which mirror the best tradi
tions of the first 100 years and which provide its vision for 
a new century ahead. The formulation of these goals has 
bee~ ~ ~eticulous process in order that they might be 
realtsttc m light of TCU's position today. 

In 1966 the TCU Board of Trustees established the 
Future Planning Commission to "make such projections 
and to draw up such recommendations for actions as will 
pr~uce_ constant improve·ment in the operation of the 
~nivers1ty and to furnish continued alertness to changes 
in t~e needs and obligations facing the university com
munuy." For probably the first time in TCU's history a 
formally constituted group was charged with the future of 
th~ . University. Composed of trustees, faculty and ad
ministrators, this body was to take the first long-range 
lbeook at where TCU was going, at what it wanted to 

. come. 
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Basic Commission organization developed when the 
12 members screened topics of greatest importance and 
set up 10 committees. Chancellor J. M. Moudy chaired 
the Commission, and Dr. Lorin A. Boswell, chairman 
of the board, served ex officio. Members of the Future 
Planning Commission include trustees Dr. Earle B. Barnes, 
Dr. M. J. Neeley and Andrew A. Bradford; professors 
Drs. Jim W. Corder, Frank T. Reuter, Stanley A. 
Self and William H. Watson Jr.; and administrators C. C. 
Nolen and Drs. James Newcomer, W. Earl Waldrop and 
Howard G. Wible. The committees which involved more 
than 100 people were : ( 1) stude'nt body: desired size and 
mix, ( 2) curriculum and extracurriculum, ( 3) faculty: 
performance and evaluation, ( 4) control and structure, 
(5) inter-ins ti tut ional cooperation, ( 6) facilities, 
( 7) finances, ( 8) public relations, ( 9) quality control 
and institutional research and ( 10) intercollegiate athletics. 

The document recently adopted by the board took more 
than two years to complete. In initial work, each Com
mission committee met separately to put into writing 
goals for its focus area. Groups then reassembled, and 
the entire Commission reviewed individual committee 
reports. After appraisal these were reorganized into an 
overall statement. At that point Chancellor Moudy drafted 
a basic statement which was divided as follows: students, 
faculty, curriculurp, campus, management, financial impli
cations and achieving goals. 

It was at this time that the Committee of 100 was 
organized. This "task force" group of outstanding business 
and civic leaders from throughout the nation has con
vened twice on campus to help in planning TCU's New 
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Century program. At the initial meeting in February, 
Chairman Beeman Fisher of the Trustee Development 
Committee explained the purpose and role of the Com
mittee of 100 as a "task force" group and asked members' 
guidance in planning and meeting TCU's needs in the 
century ahead. 

To these' persons he said: "We want your assistance 
in determining the destiny of this institution, particularly 
as we face the prospect of beginning another 100 years." 

Dr. Moudy also addressed the members of the Com
mittee, telling them: "Average institutions are' built by 
aver~ge people giving average attention." But he added: 
"Leadership institutions are built by leadership levels of 
attention, leadership levels of investment, leadership levels 
of know-how. Our task will never be complete, of course', 
for we will continue to raise our sights. Nothing will ever 
be beyond improvement. But we intend here' to build to
ward and into an absolutely first-rate institution." 

Authorized by a resolution of TCU's governing body, 
the Committee of 100 included civic and business leaders 
from throughout the country chosen to provide an ob
jective overview of TCU's program as it moves forward 
into a new century and beyond the 1973 centennial year. 
They were selected because of their interest in and knowl
edge of TCU as well as their willingness to devote time 
and attention to broad concerns of the University. 

At the April meeting, Chancellor Moudy and the six 
vice chancellors reviewed the proposed document, outlining 
centennial and 1980 goals. Committeemen then made 
suggestions about the report before its final presentation to 
the Board of Trustees at a special called meeting in May. 
Prior to this, the document was reviewed also by the 
Faculty Assembly and by students. 

In its final form and approved by the board in May, 
the report proposes the large·st fund drive ever under
taken at TCU. Dr. Moudy has called the program "perhaps 
the most important in the University's history." With 
board approval of the document, the most intensive plan
ning effort ever made by TCU associates was readied for 
action, and preparations now are being made to begin 
a multi-million dollar campaign in late fall. 

In the first phase of the New Century program, TCU 
will focus on the Centennial Campaign, 1969-73, a four
year program to unite all pe'rsons and organizations in
terested in TCU in a singular effort to obtain dollars 
which will enable the University to become one of 
the nation's leading educational institutions. The cam
paign will be staff-supported and volunteer-led, with top 
leadership coming from the trustees. Beeman Fisher, mem
ber of the board since 1962, was named campaign chair
man, and Dr. Theo Beasley was selected vice chairman. 
Together they will appoint a committee to guide the 
direction of the Centennial Campaign, to climax in 1973 
concurrent with the year-long celebration of the Uni
versity's first 100 years. 

The New Century program concentrates on several core 
areas, emphasizing that, while growth in size is an im
portant aspiration, advancement in quality is the unifying 
purpose. With attention to this, the New Century program 
proposes its goals for the future of TCU. 
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Recognizing that without students there can be 
univ-ersity, the New Century program is centered aro~ 
the students. They are the first_ ~oncern of the prog . 
a_ll ot?er goals support the prov1d1ng of a quality !ear~ 
s1ruat10n. 

TCU intends to remain a small to middle-sized ut 
versity, dedicated to attracting top students, but al 

offering admission to average students and providing I 
all a low students-to-faculty ratio. With the Texas edu1 
tion trend moving toward an extensive junior colle . 
system, TCU will give increasing attention to stude/1 ,.. 
transferring from these two-year schools. Teaching phi! 
sophy will remain person centered, with only the ~ 
p~ssible ~eachers put before classes. Enrollment emph~ 
will contmue' to be that of a strong undergraduate edu, 
tion_ supplemented by well-formulated graduate and p11 

fess10nal programs. At the same time efforts will be ma1 
to attract a more diversified student body in terms 
ge·ographic, economic, ethnic and national backgroun! 

To achieve this, a student selection program callt 
"TCU Today" has been conducted across the United Sta« 
during the last two academic years. The presentation, i 
which administrative' officials, faculty members and studer 
leaders combine efforts to tell the story of the 96-year-o 
institution, was given in more than 50 cities before a{ 
proximately 6,000 high school students, their parents an 
school counselors, alumni and ministers of the Christi[ 
Church, to which TCU has been related since its foundin! 
in 1873. Initiated by alumni affairs in cooperation wit 
the University admissions officers, the program now is cor, 
ducted by the admissions division headed by Dean D 1 
Baker. The format includes a luncheon or dinner, sliaJ 
presentation and talks by students and faculty, followed D 

a qu-estion-answer period. The program brings today's TCl 
to a wider number of persons than could be reached D. 

the admissions officers alone. 
To enable the most capable students to attend TC(' 

the University plans to double the amount of scholarshir, 
for youngsters who cannot afford to enroll but who haw 
be·en selected for academic promise. 

TCU is already a community where learning 
place for thousands of students. Many are from Texi 
but an increasing number are from out of state. Thi! 
year of every 100 freshmen, 41 were from Fort Worth, j! 
from other parts of Texas and 32 from other states or 
foreign countries. According co their college entrance 
exams scores, the 1968-69 freshmen were better equippd 
co enter college than their counterparts of several year\ 
ago. The SAT scores of freshmen are higher each year. 
In the Fall of 1962 the average SAT score of an entering 
freshman was 967. Last fall it was 1,053, and estimates' 

Representatives of 
· the Jchools composed t 

graduated 10 r the total, approxi1~ 

project a 1,150 score by 1973. 
This year 54 per cent of freshmen 
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I R.epresentatives of 33 states, five foreign countries, 495 high 
·ed in rhe schools composed the 1968 entering freshman class at TCU. Of 

, the total, approximately 33 per cent came from outside Texas. 
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upper quarter of their high school class, compared with 

46 per cent five years ago. The p ercentage should in
crease to 70 by the centennial year. More National Merit 
Scholars are choosing TCU each year, a noteworthy com
pliment from students who are offered scholarship aid to 
attend any university they may choose. In 1963 the num
ber was five; in 1968 it was 40, and the number should 
increase to 100 in four years. 

Undergraduate enrollment was 4,182 in the Fall of 
1968. The number is expected to reach 5,400 in 1973 and 
6,000 by 1980. This grad ual unde'rgraduate increase is in 
keeping with the University's desire ro remain middle sized 
and is complemented by a grad uate school enrollment of 
821, expected to reach 1,220 by 1973 and 1,410 in 1980. 
Combined with Evening Colleg~ and Brite Divinity School 
enrollments, these figures give a total head count of 6,241 
as of Fall, 1968, and projections for 8,220 by 1973 and 
9,250 by 1980. 

Committee of 100 members approved of TCU's in 
terest in persons rather than numbers. One commented: 
"The quality rather than the quantity is a very real and 
wise aim for TCU. Emphasis on excellence of scholarship, 
coupled with emphasis toward personality wholeness in 
the Christian faith is one of TCU's main goals." 

Students will come to TCU with good academic back
grounds. They also will bring enthusiasm and creative 
energies. How they are guided through the intricacies of 
accumulated knowledge will have a bearing on what they 
retain for use as adults. The New Century program pro
poses to give them the opportunity and the equipment to 
excel as scholars and the guidance and environment they 
need to become responsible citizens. 

The person-centered approach is evident in all Uni
versity activities bur is especially e·mphasized in the stu
dent-teacher relationship. It has been said that an out
standing faculty will bring outstanding students, and so 
begins the self-perpetuating momentum which makes a 
university great. 

With this in mind, the New Century program urges 
selection of faculty with high potential and outstanding 
formal qualifications, teachers from various sources who 
will be dedicated to students. This year 58.3 per cent of 
the University faculty hold earned doctoral degrees. By 
1973 that number will be raised to 65 per cent. At the 
pr-esent more than 115 institutions are represented in the 
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One hundred seventeen institutions were the sources of the last 
degree earned by full-time faculty members. Slightly more than 
58 per cent of tht total hold earned doctoral degrees in their fields. 
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I rofessional and s< 
graduate degrees held by TCU faculty; by the cemennQ P d personal impr< 
year t~at number ~hould increase by at leas~ 10. :n climate encouraE 

Dunng the review of proposed centenn1al goals Com h ·individual ex1 
. ' l ot er 

mmee of 100 members commented on the present goo:1 f high performano 
reputation of TCU faculty members. "Upgrading di O d staff compensa 
faculty in recent years has added much to upgrading di an In setting levels 
students," was one comment. Another suggested, "Con. ocedures for pr< 
tinue always to have personal contact with and interest in1 P\ugurated. Facult 
individual students.". ~:d in procedures ' 

Because the best 1s expected from the faculty, so wrn Endowed, name< 
the best advantages be given to them under New Centlllj r tion of designated 
plans. New named teaching and research positions a1 and will open po: 
competitive salaries are to be funded. Classroom assign- teaching and/ or r, 
ments will be of no more than nine semester hours fo1 1 be commensurate. 
the upper three ranks in order to accommodate out-of-clas1 Named chairs 
f~c_u)ty involve~ent _in creative, sc?ol~rly and service ac-1 ledges of annual 
uvmes. The Un1vers1ty annually will mcrease the numbe1 p e from an 
of le·aves of absence w1th pay for research and self-improve. I mcfof.n: t to servf 

. · d . h su 1oen ment. This year seven leaves were grante , wit that num-
ber to incr,ease to 10 by 1973. ment. 

Endowed, namt Each professor will be encouraged to participate in d 
recognition of f 
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I professional and scholarly act1v1t1es and in institutional 
cemennQ and personal improvement. The University will maintain 

. a climate encouraging faculty writing, performance and 

.oals, Com\ other individual expressions. In keeping with such demands 
ese~t gOO:r· of high performance, TCU will upgrade levels of faculty 
;radi?g d and staff compensation. 
gradi~g ol In setting levels of f~culty assignments, new criteria and 
t_ed, Con-1 procedures for promotion and award of tenure will be 
Interest io inaugurated. Faculty will be involved in policy formation 

. and in procedures of faculty-staff evaluation. 
ty, so w1! Endowed, named chairs will be established in recogni
w_ ~emury/ tion of designated contributions of $500,000 or more each 
)Sltions_ at and will open positions for persons of the very highest 
Jmh assign- teaching and/ or research qualifications, and salaries will 

ours foil be commensurate. 
Jut-?f-clasil Named chairs will be acce·pted in some cases upon 
,erv1ce ac- . b . · f 

be pledges of annual contn uttons o an amount equal to the 
ie num I f d d h · · f h f · 

prove- ff" · h f · 1 · 
f-im r income rom an en Owe C atr I t e term O years IS 

that num- su 1oent to serve t e purposes o a part1cu ar appomt-
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ment. 
Endowed, named professorships, to be established in 

recognition of designated contributions of $200,000 or 
more each, will open positions for persons eligible for 
the rank of professor and will provide a higher than usual 

f salary. Named professorships will be accepted in some cases 
on the same basis as that for named chairs. Presently, 
TCU has six named chairs and professorships, but that 
total will be doubled by 1973 according tO plans. 

Publication by faculty is not to be a basic requirement 
for promotion and preferment, but scholarly writing will 
be encouraged through strengthening support of the TCU 
Press as well as by other means. TCU will develop both 
opportunities for publication of scholarly work by under
writing the Press and a full program of publication for 
faculty members' books. Publications give evidence of the 
academic and artistic vitality of the University. By such 
writings a faculty fulfills the traditionally honored role of 
the professor in the academic and general community. 

The dual role of writing and teaching will enable pro
fessors to draw students, and together they will build 
a great university. Realizing that a close relationship of 
distinguished scholars and enthusiastic students is vital to 
~ leadership institution, the New Century program places 
tts attainment and maintenance as a priority goal. 

Education at TCU goes on both inside and outside 
the classroom. The New Century program aims to recognize, 
plan and use the entire campus as a learning situation. 
S_tandards of curriculum will continue to meet qualifica
tion for highest accreditation and will dete'rmine the basic 
criteria for academic policies. In planning and establishing 
new programs, administrators will consider what will "be 
ap~ropriate to the development of leaders and responsible 
ettizens for the late 20th and 21st centuries." Faculty and 
s'.udems will work together in an atmosphere of innova-
tIOn - including a ne·w, more flexible core "Curriculum 
100," wide use of Honors courses and individual study, 
an increase in research and other creative activity co
ordinated with teaching. 
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Chancellor J. M. Moudy 

Being a private university, TCU can and does carry out 
innovative programs which sometimes spread t0 other 
schools. It was the first university tO offer a degree in 
ballet; it is one of the few schools in the country working 
with computer-assisted instruction. In addition the Uni
versity shares professors and students with other private 
institutions through the T AGER closed-circuit television 
system. A number of professors work with students at 
other schools or industrial plants, and the coope'rative pro
gram in marine sciences continues to grow. Starpoint School, 
the Speech and Hearing Clinic and the School of Educa
tion all are moving toward finding new ways of helping 
youngsters with special problems, while training students 
to teach them. 

Though new ideas attract most attention, the Uni
versity's curriculum remains strongly based in the liberal 
arts. TCU's eight schools and colleges now offer the 
bachelor's degree in more than 50 major fields of study, 
the master's degree in 34 and the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in six. To emphasize and to develop further these 
areas, institutes are to be set up for such special activities 
and studies as performing arts, community health and 
continuing education. 

Attention to continuing education alre·ady is a vital 
part of the service of the educational institution. The Uni
versity's Divisions of Special Courses and Civic Affairs 
offer courses ranging from gourmet cooking and apartment 
house management to e·state planning and recent advances 
in medical technology in a broad program serving edu
cational needs of adults in the community who wish to 
increase skills or acquire new knowledge. 

The New Century will see considerable expansion in 
TCU's graduate program. As resources and readiness per
mit, additional offerings at the doctoral level in the arts 
and sciences and in professional areas such as theology, 
business and education are· to be established. New pro
grams at the master's level in the professional areas of 
home economics, nursing and journalism are being formu
lated. Flans also have been made to establish transdisci
plinary and problem-area programs at both master's and 
doctoral degree levels in areas such as public administra
tion, urban culture and environment and liberal arts. The 
plan sets a ratio of one graduate student for every six 
undergraduates. 
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In looking forward ro future graduate studies, members 
of the Committee of 100 agreed with the goal to add 
docroral programs. More than 100 of the 165 respond
ing said they thought TCU should expand its docroral 
emphasis. · 

In recognizing the importance· of research coordinated 
with teaching, the University will continue major ad
vances in quality research programs. More faculty scientists 
are conducting more research here this year than ever 
before. The TCU Research Foundation, now in its sixth 
year, awarded 47 fellowships to graduate students in the 
sciences and supported 36 faculty research projects. Sup
port for academic research and special educational pro
grams during 1967-68 rotaled $1,551,983 for 90 in
dividual grants, including $962,611 in federal support, 
$62,428 from state agencies, $95,183 from private sources 
and $431,761 from the Foundation. 

Our-of-class curriculum also will see some changes. To 
help support academic goals, the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library will increase its holdings from the present 690,000 
items ro 850,000 by 1973 and to more than one million 
by 1980. With these additions the building itself will need 
to be enlarged by 1974 to incorporate the use of technolo
gical advances in storage and display of items. 

The newly renovated Brown-Lupton Student Center now 
serves as a focal point for campus social, intellectual and 
religious activities. With a floor space of more than 
100,000 square feet, the Center houses lounges, dining 
halls, student government chambers, University store, for
mal reception areas, informal meeting rooms and the 
offices of the minister to the university, student activities 
and the placement bureau. 

Dr. Moudy has said of the activity area in relationship to 
students: "In human beings a center is needed for the 
spirit or personality . . . for that person works best, ac
complishes most and is more mature' who has a center 
to his life. The Student Center is not the center, bur a 
place where students may find their center. Some may 
find their center in chapel, some in the classroom, the 
library, chapter rooms, in athletics, in music. These places 
for different people at different times, become the centers." 

The New Century program, designed to meet the need 
for the education of the whole person, has given priority 
to offering unexcelled opportunities for the physical well
being of students and faculty in individual and intra
mural programs. Plans already are complete for the Cyrus 
K. and Ann C. Rickel Health and Physical Education 
Building to house activity rooms, pools, courts, dressing 
rooms, classrooms and offices. 

Increasing support in the arts as well as in political and 
literary trends is still another aspect promoted through the 
program. During the 1968-69 academic year, this objective 
has been stimulated by campus visits of Julian Bond, mem
ber of the Georgia House of Representatives and "star" of 
the 1968 Democratic national convention; retired Supreme 
Court Justice Tom C. Clark; Pulitzer Prize-winner Richard 
Hofstadter; and one of the nation's most noted architects, 
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Paul Rudolph, designer o~ the ne:" Science Research Cen
ter. Further evidence of mterest m these areas i~. the en
rhusiasm sparked by the presence of Madame Lili Kraus, 
internationally acclaimed pianist serving as TCU artist-in
;esidence. 

TCU also encourages constantly improving student in-
volvment in campus government and in joint efforts with 
faculty and administration. Recently students reviewed the 
New Century program. And in the last year the student 
government has contributed muc_h to the openness of the 

r 
campus atmosphere. Student legislators changed the con
srirution to include a strong assertion of racial non
discrimination intent, rewrote the_ student elections co1e 
and instituted a study of the History of the Negro 10 

the South, an experimental college and a faculty and 
course evaluation-description. 

Goals for intercollegiate athletics in the New Century 
program involve TCU's intent to continue the person
centered approach to athletics, with the philosophy of 
cultivating, recruiting, coaching and playing to win games 
by the rules while continuing to earn respect for integrity 
and high standards. The· University will retain membership 
in the Southwest Conference and National Collegiate Ath-

f letic Association and will work toward general improvement 
of intercollegiate athletics. 

( 

Curriculum development as outlined in the New Cen
tury program has as its goal the education of the whole 
person in such a way that he is able to take his place in 
society responsibly and confidently. 

TCU's campus, 50 acres of wild grass 10 1910, today 
is a Fort Worth landmark with its 243 acres and more 
than 55 buildings. Additional property has been pur-
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chased to assure room for growth during future years. 
Clearly evident in the New Century program is the goal 
to further enlarge the campus, with attention to both 
facilities and campus grounds. 

Presently the University has invested $38,139,000 in 
the plant of operation and will need to increase this 
investment to $55,000,000 by the· centennial year. With 
a 1968-69 current plant operation budget of $704,000; 
the 1974 figure will be $1,250,000. The budget will reach 
$2 million by 1980. With such needs and projections the 
New Century program recognize·s that master-planning of 
building placement and ground use is imperative. One 
of the goals concerning campus buildings is to construct 
facilities that are comprehensively planned with respect to 
curriculum, outstanding design and high quality. A goal 
concerning campus grounds is to achieve an outstand
ing plan of landscaping and open spaces with careful at
t·~ntion to lighting and parking. 

Seventeen building projects are listed as needed to 
support the New Century goals. One, the TCU Science 
Research Center, is a $7.6 million project begun in May 
of 1968, which will nearly triple the amount of space 
devoted to teaching and rese·arch in natural and behavioral 
sciences. Completion of the Sid W. Richardson Physical 
Sciences Building, scheduled for next spring, will add 
150,000 square feet to existing facilities. De·signed by 
architects Paul Rudolph of New York and Boston and 
Preston Geren of Fort Worth, the new structure now is 
more than 40 per cent complete. 

In agre·ement with TCU's goal of combining the beauti
ful and practical in construction, Rudolph said he knows 
of no other campus in the country attempting to house the 
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best of the sciences within what hopefully will be a work 
of art. In addition to this new building to house chemistry, 
geology, physics, biology and the Computer Center, the 
present science building, Winton-Scott Hall, will be com
pletely remodeled for behavioral scie·nces. Together these 
structures will form initial units of the expandable Center. 

Additional facilities in the planning stage include a 
child study and School of Education complex, the Rickel 
Health and Physical Education Building, Harris College 
of Nursing and home economics building and a com
munications building to house the departments of radio
television-films, speech and journalism. Other forthcoming 
structures include a Ce'nter for Continuing Education, an 
experimental dormitory college, a student services building, 
an apartment complex and additional residential halls. 
The New Century plan also projects e·xpansions of Brite 
Divinity School, M. J. Neeley School of Business, School 
of Fine Arts and Mary Couts Burnett Library, as well as 
renovation of Amon G. Carter Stadium and several other 
campus buildings. 

Except for the buildings which have sets of com
pleted plans and projected dates of completion, no dollar 
estimates have been assigned to structures. Much depends 
on the national economy as well as on the rising costs of 
construction. Funding already is complete on the Science 
Research Center, and plans are complete for the health and 
physical education and nursing and home economics 
buildings. 

To give the greatest possible impetus to a faculty and 
student quest for quality, working facilities and condi
tions must be conducive to creativity. Through the ac
complishment of the plans outlined in the Ne·w Century 
program, this atmosphere will become a reality and will 
make Texas Christian University a show place in the com
munity as well as a masterpiece in educational institutions. 

TCU recognizes the several levels of management neces-
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sary in the university and will seek to strengthen them all I 
through the New Century program. A policy to diversi fy . 
membership on the Board of Trustees to match broadening r 
constituencies and to e·nlarge the number of non-Disciple 
members to the charter maximum of 49 per cent will be , 
followed. Increased emphasis will be given to the board's 
effective operation in the traditional functions and in in- \ 
novative contact with faculty and students. Trustees are 
taking an active role in the formulation and reaching of 
the New Century goals. In addition to Trustees Fisher and 
Beasley heading the upcoming campaign, three board mem
bers have served on the Future Planning Commission. And \ 
nine have worked as TCU's Trustee Development Com
mittee, appointed to help guide the multi-million dollar \ 
campaign prior to the campaign group's initiation. r 

The New Century program will require management by 
an administration that is alert and flexible. Officials are 
expected to involve themselves in appropriate service and 
learning communities and to maintain an "open door" policy 
with faculty and students. To augment these goals, TCU ' 
realigned administrative positions in the fall into six major 
divisions, each headed bv a vice chanceUor. Included are 1 

Dr. W . Earl Waldrop, se~ior vice chancellor; C. C. Nolen, 
development; Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, advanced studies; Dr. 
James Newcomer, academic affairs; Dr. Howard G. Wible, 
student life; and L. C. White, fiscal affairs. 

The New Century program will consider representation 
of faculty and students at trustee meetings and will con· 
tinue to seek ways for both to influence other areas of 
policy formation. f' 

With the University's increasing size and diversification, 
one of the new program's goals is to develop and to 
maintain high standards of quality control. TCU entered 
a new era of quality control as an educational institution 
when Joe L. Enochs, former associate registrar, became the 
first director cf institutional studies in February. A newly 
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formed office to integrate all information systems in an 
effort to make better use of University-wide flow of 
needed data, it is a relatively new type position at uni
versities. TCU is among the first schools of its size to set 
up such a facility for internal data. 

This is an age in which new facts are discovered every 
minute, new theories tried and proved every day, when 
medicine is advancing faster than books can relate, and the 
frontier of space is pushed further and further. Much of the 
research that makes all this possible is done on university 
campuses throughout the country. Never has the need for 
highly trained persons been so great. It is estimated that 
in 1970, 25,000 research doctorates will be awarded by 
colleges and universities in the United States-a total which 
will fill only two thirds of the available positions. With 
such a world waiting, the New Century goals recognize 
the need to cooperate in every meaningful, practical man
ner with neighboring institutions in an effort to plan and 
use at maximum efficiency the total educational resources 
of the region. 

TCU is a member of The Association for Graduate Edu
cation and Research of North Texas (TAGER), an organ
ization chartered in 1965 by several private institutions and 
colleges to improve graduate education by sharing for the 
most beneficial use of resource·s. In 1967 TAGER began :1 

cl?se~-circuit t-elevision operation whereby cooperating in
stitutions could present graduate-level courses to remote 
classrooms on other campuses and at several industrial 
plants. TAGER offerings now include courses in biology, 
b~srness, geology, mathematics and physics and are re
ceived at seven educational institutions and at more than 
40 area industrial classrooms. 
. !he University also is affiliated with the Gulf Univer

s1:1es _ Research Corporation (GURC), a group of 18 in
st1tut1ons of higher education and research joined to con
duct major regional research programs in fields of ocean-
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ography, marine resources and environmental sciences, with 
primary concentration in the Gulf of Mexico. Membership 
spans from Florida to Mexico and provides a unique opera
tion for the exchange of resources, information, manpower 
and equipment. 

A third area in which TCU shares resources is The Inter
University Council of the Dallas and Fort Worth Metro
politan Areas. This Council operates a cooperative library 
program among its 10 members, thus making significant 
contributions to graduate research. 

In all areas of management, TCU intends to employ ef
fective and innovative concepts of operation to guide the 
University's advancement. 

TCU's New Century program stresses quality above all 
else. Numbers in students, faculty or buildings are not sug
gested as an avenue to greatness. No radical discontinuity 
from the methodic plan TCU has followed nor any great 
diversification beyond the' present situation is planned. 
There will be no lessening of the original, continuing 
church relationship. Instead there will be improvement, a 
moving toward excellence. The New Century goals are 
based on this attention to quality. 

All great ideas and plans have financial implications, 
and TCU is considering carefully what the dollar goal for 
its centennial campaign should be. Whatever the final 
goal, it represents only a special giving period; the Uni
versity now and always must maintain a regular program 
of income to support and even to enlarge programs. This 
institution will continue to maintain a balance between 
operations and support and will plan to achieve a whole
some mix of income sources, including endowment, an
nual giving, scholarship funds , public moneys, tuition, 
auxiliary operations and capital construction. 

The financial plan of the New Century program calls for 
a return to the point where 30 per cent of the annual edu 
cational and general expenditures will come from endow-
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ment. Though income from endowment has risen, other 
costs have increased more rapidly. This year only 16 per 
cent of TCU's educational and general income is from 
its endowment, presently valued at about $28 million. This 
is a decrease from 31.2 per cent 15 years ago. The present 
annual income from endowment is $1,340,000. According 
to recently stated goals for the University, endowment must 
increase to $58,000,000 by the centennial year. 

Present educational and general expenditures are 
$8,377,143. By 1973 they will be $14,400,000 and will 
reach more than $20 million by 1980. Undergraduate 
scholarship and other academic aid now totals $467,315. 
According ro goals for 1973, the aid will be $800,000. 
Scholarship income, gifts and endowed, now rotals 
$270,200. 

Income from church is $228,000 this year and is esti
mated to increase to $300,000 by 1973 and to one half mil
lion by 1980. Alumni fund income, presently at $30,000, 
should be up to $150,000 by the· centennial year. 
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I 
New Century goals emphasize the need for increase in . 

all types of giving. Endowment is stressed because of iij 
self-perpetuating earning power. The' University intends 
to cultivate all support constit:-iencies-church, ci~y, alumni, [ 
parents, foundat10ns, corporation and other special friends. 
Tuition charges will be set at levels no higher than neces
sary, with the University maintaining its current guaranceea 
tuition-level policy. 

Committee of 100 members gave· careful consideration \ 
ro tuition level in their review of centennial goals. In terms 1 

of tuition and fees, 92 of the 165 responding stated that 
TCU is adequately priced, 66 indicated it is underpriced, 
and two, overpriced. 

All financial costs listed by the New Century program 
represent careful evaluation of the goals for quality. Only 
when the University is supported financially can its pro
grams achieve the distinction necessary to make TCU a 
leading university. r 

These goals put forward by the Future Planning Com
mission and adopted by the Board of Trustees concerning 
students, faculty, curriculum, campus, management and fi. · 
nances are ambitious. They also are achievable. To accom
plish these educational s'trides will require enthusiastic i 
leadership of trustees, faculty and staff and will necessitate . 
major advances in TCU's financial structure. To accomplish [ 
these goals of increased educational quality, the plant in
vestment must increase by 50 per cent in the next four 
years and by 100 per cent by 1980. Annual gift income I 
and effective endowment must each increase by 100 per 
cent by 1973 and by at least 200 per cent by 1980. Even 
with escalating costs and a growing tax burden, the money 
is available-primarily because this nation's laws favor and 
promote both small and large philanthropies. 

The New Century program states that achieving these 
goals will require support in six primary areas. 

Trustees will be asked to make leadership commitments 
in recognition of their dedication to the University as 
members of its governing body. 

Fort Worth individuals and corporations will continue 
to enlarge the support of the city's principal community 
institution of higher education. 

Alumni will be asked to support the University which 
is making their educations more valuable as it continues 
to advance. 

The Christian Church ( Di sci pies of Christ) shares an 
excellent relationship with TCU and will be asked through 
the New Century program to share proportionately in capi
tal as well as in operational funding. 

Foundations and corporations will realize more fully the 
value of such private educational institutions as the counter
part of their own existence' as private business institutions. 

Individuals throughout the country will be asked ro make 
ccmpletion of the New Century goals a reality. 

Texas Christian University has come a long way in 96 
years and anticipates making even greater strides in the 
New Century ahead. Through the work of great men in 
the past and by the most recent efforts of contemporary 
men of unusual insight, TCU stands today on the threshold 
to greatness. I 
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Beeman Fisher, TCU trustee since 1962, has been named 

campaign chairman for the University's New Century 
program. 

He will be the main spokesman for the volunteer-led 
I centennial campaign set to begin in late fall. Prior to the 
f campaign's opening, he and his vice chairman, Dr. Theo 

Beasley of Dallas, also a TCU trustee, will appoint a steer
mg committee to assist in program planning. The first 
phase of the New Century program will culminate in 1973 
with the celebration of the University's first 100 years as 
an educational institution. 

_ Fisher recently retired as board chairman of Texas Elec
t tnc Service Co., with which he had been affiliated for 31 

res an N 
lrough r' years. ow continuing as company consultant, he was presi-

1 capi-
dent for five years before becoming board chairman in 1966. 

Prior to joining Texas Electric, Fisher worked with Texas 
Power and Light Co., the Associated Press and WOAI 

ly the / radio in San Antonio, where he was general manager. 
unter- Well known for his organizational leadership, he is 
Jtions. an honorary alumnus and chairman of the Trustee Develop-
make ment Committee in addition to being a director and past 
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f chatrman of the TCU Research Foundation. He is a trustee· 
and vice chairman of the board of The Association for 
Graduate Education and Research ( T AGER) . In connec
tion with these interests he has served as director of the 
Edison Electric Institute and the Texas Atomic Energy 
Research Foundation. He also is director of the Texas 
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Research League, the Texas Historical Foundation and the 
Texas Water Conservation Association. 

A director and past president of Junior Achievement of 
Tarrant County, he' is a member of the executive board of 
Longhorn Council of the Boy Scouts of America. 

Fisher's wife, Mary, is a TCU alumna who taught English 
and short story writing at the University from 1945 to 1959. 

The well-known Fort Worther is recognized for his 
interest and accomplishments in business, education and 
civic affairs. He has worked with United Fund, Radio Free 
Europe, Carter Blood Center, American Heritage Com
mittee and International Good Neighbor Council. 

A believer in this city as a complete and balanced 
community, he is president of the Exchange Club of Fort 
Worth and immediate past president of the Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce. Fisher is director and past president 
of Fort Worth's Progress, Inc., and serves as director of 
the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show and the 
Fort Worth Art Association. 

His interest in civic affairs led him to serve two terms 
as president of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
and he is currently director and member of that executive 
committee. 

In looking toward TCU's New Century program, Chair
man Fisher stands as a man of distinguished accomplish
ments, a leader who asks no more of others than he de
mands of himself. • 
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As a holder o: For a campus observance of the 400th anniversary 
of the printing of the first Bishops' Bible, 
Dr. Charles C. Ryrie, dean of Dallas Theological 
Seminary's graduate school, was guest speaker. 

A footnote at the conclusion of a less-than-two-page 
section on the Bishops' Bible in The Cambridge History 
of the Bible says, rather apologetically, "The Bishops' 
Bible has been less thoroughly studied than the other ma
jor versions." Yet it was 400 years ago on Oct. 5 that a 
copy of the first edition was presented to Queen Elizabeth. 
Although by some criteria it had little to commend it, the 
Bishops' Bible was the only version recognized by the 
Church of England for 43 years, and it was a vital link in 
the fascinating history of the translation, printing and 
annotating of the English Bible. We do well, therefore, to 
focus on its importance on this anniversary of its first 
edition, confining remarks to four facets of the Bishops' 
Bible---its production, its translation, its illustration and 
its annotation. 
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The Production 

It is safe to say that the production of the Bishops' 
Bible was motivated by the fear of the Anglican clergy 
that their people did not possess a "safe" Bible to read. 
This situation was brought about by the appearance in 1560 
of the Geneva Bible and by its immediate and widespread 
acceptance by the people with resultant embarrassment 
to the Episcopal bishops. That Bible was the fruit of the 
labors of Englishmen who went into exile during the reign 
of Queen Mary and who finally settled in Geneva. There; 
led by William Whittingham and aided by John Calvin, 
the Reformation theologian, and Theodore Beza, the out· 
standing Biblical scholar of the day, these men produced r 
the Geneva Bible. 
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The Old Testament was a thorough revision of the 
Great Bible, the translation being made directly into 
English from the Hebrew and Aramaic. The New Testa· 
ment translation was based on Tyndale's translation re
vised with the aid of Beza's Latin version and his com- f 
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menrary. The work, founded on the best scholarship of the 
day was done in good idiomatic English. No less than 150 
edi;ions were printed between 15 60 and 1644, and the 
Geneva Bible held its own, not only against all the edi
tions of the Bishops' but also for 33 years against the 
King James. 

The superior quality of the Geneva translation over the 
Grear Bible was evident: its notes helped satisfy people's 
desire for a knowledge of what the text meant, and its 
smaller size and less expensive price tag sold it to most 
0/ the people. This popularity was disquieting to the 
Church of England, particularly in view of the fact that 
the Geneva Bible never was authorized and because its 
notes were far too Calvinistic to suit the bishops. 

One British historian's appraisal is the kind of under
statement typical of the British: "One may surmise that 
the Geneva Bible, translation and notes together, played 
no little part in making British Puritanism the strongly 
vertebrate movement that it was." ( F. F. Bruce, The Eng
lish Bible). 

Because of the threat the Geneva Bible posed to the 
doctrine and prestige of the Church of England, Archbishop 
Matthew Parker proposed in 1561 that the bishops under
take a revision of the approved Great Bible. Apparently, 
although parts of the Bible were assigned immediately to 
various ones for translation, the project did not come alive 
until 1563 or 1566. Even if one reckons that the project 
was accomplished in seven years, let alone five or two, that 
is a remarkably fast production, particularly for group 
work. The Revised Standard Version required 14 years 
from authorization to completion. 

Undoubtedly much of the credit goes to Parker. him
self, a good and humble scholar who sincerely desired to 
have a Bible that all English people could support and 
who himself translated Genesis, Exodus, Matthew, Mark 
and II Corinthians through Hebrews. At least 13 other 
translators can be identified bv the initials which appear 

' at the close of the books they were responsible for. It is 
( interesting to know that at his death Parker was still on 

affectionate terms with his fellow workers-even remem
bering some of them in his will. 

lishops' , 
As a holder of the Bible patent, Richard Jugge was 

entrusted with the printing of the new volume, which 
was done handsomely. Indeed, the first edition is the most 
sumptuous of all 16th Century folio English Bibles. Sup-
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' posedly even such a detail as using thicker paper for the 
New Testament was attended to. Parker attempted to gain 
the Queen's recognition of the version through her sec
;,etar~ of state, Sir William Cecil, asking that he try to 
obtam of the Queen's Highness that this edition might 

be licensed and only commended to the public reading in 
churches, to draw to one uniformity .... " 

There is no evidence that the Queen did this, but the 
r a~ithorization by the church of this Bible could not, ob

vi0tisly, have been done against her wishes. In 15 71 the 
Con~ocation of Canterbury ordered that copies be placed 
lU bishops' homes, in every cathedral and, as far as possible, 
in every church. 

The second edition, a quarto without illustrations, fol-
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Robert Olsen, Brite Divinity School librarian, notes complete 
genealogy of Christ in TCU's edition, gift of a Lubbock couple. 

Engraved portrait of Queen Elizabeth, who authorized this book 
alone for readi11g in church, appears on the volume's title page. 
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lowed in 1569, correcting many errors of the first edition. 
In 15 72 the third edition, a folio, included revisions of the 
New Testament, but inexplicably ignored all the correc
tions in the Old Testament of the second edition. Also in 
this third edition the Psalter from the Great Bible, which 
the people had become accustomed to using from the 
Prayer Book, was printed in parallel columns with the 
Psalter as translated for the Bishops' Bible. In all, there 
were 38 editions of the Bible issued between 1568 and 
1633. 

The Tramlation 

The instructions given to the translators were several. 
They were to use the Great Bible as the basis for the 
translation, departing from it only where it did not repre
sent the original. They were to follow the Hebrew of 
Pagninus ( 1528 ) and Munster ( 1539) and were to add 
"no bitter or controversial annotations" to the text. They 
were to mark passages like genealogies which were not 
edifying so they could be omitted in public reading. They 
were to change any offensive expressions. 

Though the translators often were willing to learn from 
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the Geneva translation, they did retain the words of the I elevated about 15 7G 
~rea~ in many instances. Their Hebrew scholarship was f has a large initi_al 
rnfenor to that of the Geneva translators. We shall con· arms impaled witH 
sider the annotations a bit later, though, suffice it to say, Cranmer's prologut;\ 
the notes are openly Protestant. They use elders rather arms of the see ( ! 
t~an p~iests, repentence instead of penance and congr~ga· those of Cranmer. 
non (m Matt. 16: 18) rather than church. Interpolat10ns The wood engrn 
from the Vulgate which were introduced into the Geneva interesting history. 
Bible are eliminated for the most part. The supposedly \ folio Lutheran Bi 
non-edifying passages are indicated by single quotation I rhey appeared next 
mar_ks in the margin ~ e.g. Genesis 10-11; Numb~rs 1-10; f in Cologne. Then t 

Levmcus 1-9). Offens1 ve words were changed as m I Cor· to be used two yi 
inthians 6:9 where the Geneva has "wantons nor bug· 1570 they once m 
gerers" and the Bishops' "weaklings, nor abusers of selves used in a folio Lat 
with mankind." Thus the same illus 

All in all, the translation is not a work of high merit Bible a Dutch Bi 
bec~use it is unequal ( the Greek scholarship ~eing su· a Lai'in Vulgate-: 
pen or to the Hebrew). B. F. Westcott says: T~ere 1~ city. 
little to recommend the original renderings of the Bishops When Jugge us 
Bible in the Old Testament. As a general rule they appear fully removed the 
to be arbitrary and at variance with the exact sense of the first two wooden , 
Hebrew text" (History of the English Bible). The New and the birth of E 
Testament tries to follow Greek faithfully, but often be· characters for Yah-

ence to the fact n. 
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mes tco literal. Revision of the New Testament, especially f~ the edition of 1572, continued to show independence 
of judgment of the translators, though some chang:s can 
be traced to the influence of the Geneva. However, 1t was 
the official basis for the revision of 1611, and to it the 
King James owes such expressions as "fruites meete for 
repentence" (Matt. 3:8), "middle wall" (Eph. 2:14), 
"fellow citizens" ( Eph. 2: 19) and "Jess than the least" 
(Eph. 3: 8). 

One can see as a sample the influence that the Bishops' 
instead of the Geneva had on the King James, by com
paring the three translations in a chapter like Ephesians 1. 
"To be adopted" ( verse 5 ) became "adoption of children" 
in the Bishops' and the King James; "rich grace" became 
"riches of his grace" ( verse 7) in the Bishops' and the 

I King James; "possession purchased" became "purchased 
possession" ( verse 14) in the Bishops' and the King 
James; "glorious inheritance" became "glory of his in
heritance" ( verse 18) in the Bishops' and the King 
James; "made all things subject" became "put all things 
under" ( verse 22) in the Bishops' and the King James; 
''filleth all in all things" became "filleth all in all" ( verse 
23) in the Bishops' and the King James. 

The Illustrations 

The handsome first edition was illustrated with 143 
engravings, woodcuts and maps. The first title contains a 
half-length engraved portrait of Queen Elizabeth sur
mounted by the royal arms. The portrait bears no signa
ture but has been attributed to Franciscus Hogenberg, a 
foreign craftsman in Parker's employ. Prefixed to the book 
of Joshua is an engraving of the Earl of Leicester, and at 
the. beginning of the first Psalm forming a handsome 
mmal letter "B" is a portrait generally assumed to be that 

u f h I of Lord Burghley, to which peerage Sir William Cecil was 
us o t e I d b . h. , e evate a out 15 70. The table of the genealogy of Chnst 
:hs 1

1P1 was f has a large initial "T" in which are Parker's paternal 
, a con- · 1 d arms 1mpa e with those of Christ Church, Canterbury. 
it to say, c , ranmer s prologue_ has a large initial "C" containing the 
.rs rather 

arms of the see (territory) of Canterbury impaled with 
congrega- those of Cranmer. 
1polations T 
e Geneva . he wood engraving illustrations of the Bible have an 
ipposedly \ mteresting history. Originally drawn by Virgil Solis for a 

folio Lutheran Bible published in 1560 at Frankfurt, guotation h 
ers l-!O; t ey appeared next in a 1566 folio Dutch Bible published 
· 1 C 10 Cologne. Then they_ found their way across the channel rn Of· b 
nor bug- to e used two years later in the first Bishops'. But in 
of selves 1570 _they once more were back on the Continent, being 

used in a folio Latin Bible published in 15 70 at Antwerp. 
gh merit Thus the same illustrations were used in a German Lutheran 
,eing su· Bible'. a Dutch Bible, an English Episcopalian Bible and 
',There is J. a_ Lann Vulgate-an obvious early trend toward ecumeni-

r my. . 
Bishops' 

.y appear f When Jugge used them for the first Bishops' he care-
se of the tlly removed the pictorial representation of God in the 
llie New 1rst two woodcuts of Genesis, which illustrate creation 
,ften be- aod the birth of Eve. In its place he substituted the Hebrew 

characters for Yahweh. Presumably this was done in defer
( ence to the fact that any pictorial representation of God 
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was looked on in England as a "papist image." Neverthe
less, Jugge was not consistent, for the picture of God re
mained in some other places, such as Genesis 9. 

By the time Jugge issued the second folio edition in 
1572, he no longer had the woodcuts available. To make up 
for this he used 114 decorated initials, some of which got 
him into trouble since they were intended for use in Ovid's 
Metamorphoses and were in their representations clearly 
unsuitable for use in any Bible. The third folio edition is
sued in 1574 contained only 30 illustrations, about one 
fifth the number that appeared in the first edition. 

The Annotations 

Although one of the principal purposes of producing 
the Bishops' Bible was to counter the influence of the 
Calvinistic notes of the Geneva Bible, little study has been 
done to determine with what success this was accomplished. 
In an examination of the notes, I tried to classify them 
under various head~ngs which would be expected to point 
up the Calvinistic de-emphasis, if such was the thrust of 
the Bishops' Bible. Some of those areas were salvation, sin, 
predestination and election. 

The total number of notes in the Bishops' Bible is 
much less than in the Geneva, and many of those in the 
Geneva which were offensive because of their Calvinistic 
slant simply are omitted in the Bishops'. In some instances 
the Geneva notes were taken over into the Bishops' with
out change or with very minor changes, and in some cases 
the Calvinism of the Geneva was removed in a substitute 
note in the Bishops'. For instance, in Romans 6 the Geneva 
Bible has 19 notes while the Bishops' has only four, and 
only one of the four is taken from the Geneva. On the 
other hand, all the notes the Geneva appends to the entire 
book of Galatians are found in the Bishops' except two 
which concern alternate readings. 

It must not be assumed that there is a Calvinistic em
phasis in all or even most of the notes of the Geneva 
version. For example, there are approximately 250 notes 
in the Epistle to the Romans, and perhaps 10 of them 
may be said to be Calvinistic. But these were the ones 
which annoyed the bishops and motivated their work of 
translation. Strangely enough, however, some of the changes 
do not really de-emphasize the Calvinism at all. An ex
ample of such a change without a change is found in 
Romans 9, the predestination chapter. The note in the 
Geneva is placed with verse 15 and stated: 

As the only will and purpose of God is the chief 
cause of election and reprobation: so his free mercy 
in Christ is an inferior cause of salvation, & hardening 
cf the heart, an inferior cause of damnation. 

The Bishops', placing the note with verse 11, changed 
it as follows : 

The wyll and purpose of God, is the cause of the 
election and reprobation. For his mercie and callyng, 
through Christe, are the means of salvation: and the 
withdrawyng of his mercie, is the cause of damnation. 

While it is evident that the Geneva note is Calvinistic, it 
must be acknowledged that the Bishops' note scarcely can 
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escape the same label. Indeed, the Bishops' phrase of 
"withdrawyng of his mercie" may be a stronger statement 
of the cause of damnation than the Geneva's "hardening 
of the heart." 

On the other hand, the note in the Bishops' Bible at 
Romans 11: 35 states the doctrine of election unequivocally, 
whereas the Geneva version's comment is innocuous. The 
latter simply explains the phrase, "or who hath first 
given unto him" this way: "That is, provoked him by his 
good works." The Bishops' translators elaborated as fol
lows: "By this, the Apostle declareth that God by his free 
wyll and election, doth gevc salvation unto men, without 
any desertes of their own." 

In addition, many notes were retained and the Cal
vinism with them. Interestingly, a note in the Geneva on 
an important predestination verse is retained verbatim by 
the later version. On I Peter 1: 2, "elect according to the 
foreknowledge of God the father," both Bibles have the 
same note; namely, "The free election of God is the ef
ficient cause of our salvation, the material cause is Christes 
obedience, our effectuall callyng is the formall cause, and 
the finall cause is our sanctification." By way of comparison, 
Calvin wrote that the efficient cause of our salvation is 
the mercy of the Father; the material cause, Christ's obe
dience; the formal cause, faith; and the final cause, the 
proof of divine justice and the praise of God's goodness, 
( Institutes of the Christian Religion, III). 

In addition, the Bishops' Bible also retains many of the 
chapter headings and descriptions of the Geneva Bible. 
In particular this is true of the headings to Romans 9 and 
Ephesians 1. 

The chief difference in the notes of these two versions 
on the subject of predestination and election is not found 
in the changes or retentions, but in the omissions. The 
Bishops' omits most of the Geneva's notes on this subject 
which give that version its Calvinistic emphasis. Here is 
a sampling from what undoubtedly could be a very long 
list. The following notes appear in the Geneva Bible but 
are omitted entirely from the Bishops': 

Proverbs 16:4: "So that the justice of God shall appear 
to his glorie, even in the destruction of the wicked." 

Luke 10 : 31: "And by chance there came down a certain 
priest that way." Here the Bishops' omits entirely the note 
which the Geneva translators had to include. Indeed, it also 
retranslated the verse to read, "It befell, that there came 
down a certain priest." The Geneva note was as follows: 
"For so it seemed to man's judgment, although this was 
so appointed by God's counsel and providence." 

John 6:37: "God doth regenerate his elect, and calleth 
them to obey the Gospel!." 

John 10: 26: "The cause wherefore the reprobate cannot 
believe" ( i.e., because they are not of Christ's sheep) . 

Acts 13:48: "None can believe, but they whome God 
doeth appoint before al beginnings to be saved." 

Romans 9 : 7: "The Israelites must not be esteemed by 
their kindred, but by the secret election of God, which is 
above the external vocation." 

Romans 11 :29: "To whom God giveth his spirit of adop
tion, and whome he calleth effectually, he cannot perish: 
for God·s eternall counsell never changeth." 
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Ephesians 1 : 4 : "This election to life everlasting ca~ _,_ 
never be changed: but in temproall offices which God ha~ 
appointed for a certaine space, when the terme is expir~ 
he changeth his election, as we see in Saule and Judas," 

Ephesians 1:4: "The principall end of our election ii 
to praise and glorifie the grace of God." 

Titus 1: 2 : "Hath willingly, and of his meere liberalitie 
promised without foreseeing our faith or workes as a cau~ 
to move him to this free mercy." 

Thus it was the omission in the Bishops' Bible of not~ 
like these that carried out the purpose of its translator1 
to spare the readers the "diverse prejudicial notes" of the 
Geneva. By elimination, rather than by change, this pur
pose was carried out. 

FOfi 

These are some of the features of the Bible of the 
Middle Way, a translation motivated by the theological 
competition of another Bible, a product sumptuous in iti McCammon, < 
execution, but a work not notable for its scholarship. !ti Spring Homec 
most permanent contribution has come down to us through Presentation 
its successor Bible, for at the direction of King Jame1 and the Frog 0 

himself the Bishops' served as the basis for the Authorized McCammon ai 
Version. This reason alone would be sufficient to justilr spectively, wer, 
its claim to fame as an important link in the noble historr nual Charter l 
of the English Bible. ing activities 0 

I wish to make one final observation. The Bishops' The annual 
Bible did, of course, serve in its own time to encourage the institution 
men to study the Holy Scriptures, and the influence of that charter from 
by whatever translation must never be discounted. The Apr. 11, 1874, 
burden of Parker's unsigned preface could well be urged White intrasq1 

on men today in this lawless and existential age in which Also planne 
we live. He wisely said : "Of all the sentences pronouncea Association M 

by our Savior Christ in his whole doctrine, none is more honoring the 
serious or more worthy to be borne in remembrance than arrangements 
that which he spoke openly in his gospel, saying, 'Search HouSron, awar 
the Scriptures, for in them ye think to have eternal life, A. R. "Budd)'! 
and those they be which bear witness of me' . .. Christ Spring Home 
calleth . .. not only to the single reading of the Scriptum, I 
but sendeth to the exquisite searching of them, for m ' 
them is eternal life to be found, and . . . they record bis f 
whole works wrought for us to our salvation." 

Since this is true, it is no small thing, then, to remember 
one of the basic links in the chain that has brought thi1 
saving message to our generation and in our own tongue. 1 

cal Society, National 
of Biblical Literature. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: In hi1 
current position as dean and pro
fessor of systematic theology since 
1962, Dr. Ryrie holds degrees;, 
from Haverford College, Dall~s 
Theological Seminary and the Uni· 
versity of Edinburgh. President_ ol 
Philadelphia College of the Bible f 
in 1958-62, the Baptist minister has 
authored numerous published work:· 
Named to Phi Beta Kappa, he is 
active in the Evangelical Theol~g1• 
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NEWS 
FOR ALUMNI 

McCammon, O'Brien Receive 
Spring Homecoming Awards 

Presentation of the Royal Purple 
and the Frog o' Fame awards to Y. Q. 
McCammon and Davey O'Brien, re
spectively, were highlights of the an
nual Charter Day/ Spring Homecom
ing activities of May 9. 

The annual event commemorating 
the institution's receipt of its first 
charter from the State of Texas on 
Apr. 11, 1874, included the Purple and 
White intrasquad football game. 

Also planned by the TCU Alumni 
Association was a pre-game reception 
honoring the two men. Coordinating 
arrangements were John Reeder of 
Houston, awards committee chairman; 
A. R. "Buddy" Dike of Fort Worth, 
Spring Homecoming chairman; and 

O'Brien and McCammon share alumni spotlight. 

Pat Beckham of Fort Worth, alumni 
president. 

McCammon, vice president of Max
well Oil Co., was selected for the third 
Royal Purple A ward, an honor be
stowed annually on an outstanding 
Fort Worth citizen in recognition of 
extraordinary service and enthusiastic 
support of TCU. The University of 
Texas alumnus adopted TCU in 1925 
in an effort to he!p his community and 
a democratic, Christian institution. He 
has been a staunch supporter, initiating 
one of the earliest campaigns for funds 
for physical expansion, beginning a 
loan fund for athletes and starting an 
athletic scholarship fund. A member 
of the TCU Board of Trustees since 
1950, he received an Ex-Lettermen's 

Club award in 1952 and was named 
honorary alumnus seven years later. 

O'Brien, the second Frog o' Fame 
awardee, was all-America quarterback 
on the 1938 national championship 
team and was the first Southwest Con
ference player ever to be selected for 
all three of the nation's No. 1 player 
awards. Chosen for the 1969 award in 
recognition of his accomplishments in 
the sports world, the oil company 
executive earned his B.A. degree at 
TCU in 1939 and served 10 years 
with the FBI. Former president of 
the Frog Club, O'Brien has been fund 
drive chairman, vice president and 
president of the University's alumni 
organization, for which he received 
its valuable service award. 

ANNOUNCING TCU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MIAMI FOOTBALL HOLIDAY 

OCTOBER 23 · 26, 1969 

Trip Includes:~ • Round trip air fare via Eastern Airlines jet including tax. 

ONLY $215 per person 
from Dallas! 

TO: Tom C. Purdy 

Director, Alumni Affairs 
Texas Christian University 
Box 29340 A 
Fort Worth, Texas 76129 

Please send me a colorful brochure on the TCU 
Miami Football Holiday! 

Name 

Address ______________________ _ 

• 3 nights at Miami Beach's exclusive ocean-front Deauville Hotel. 

• Full course breakfasts and dinners included each day. 

• All luggage tips and hotel taxes. No bellmen's tips for baggage 
necessary. 

• Special TCU alumni reception party of welcome, with hors 
d'oeuvres. 

• Free show at the Deauville's "Casanova Room." 

• All hotel transfers. 

• Reserved seats: TCU vs. the University of Miami at the Orange 
Bowl. 

• Beautiful corsages for the ladies. 

• Completely escorted tour, with experienced tour managers. 

City_ f ------ State ______ Zip Code ___ _ • Special TCU alumni farewell party with surprise raffle! 
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Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes 

In a speech prepared for the opening ceremony of 
TCV/ Fort Worth Week, Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes of Texas 
called for the halting of campus violence and for the 

. protection of educational opportunities for serious, re
sponsible students. The text, praised by Chancellor ]. M. 
Moudy as "a strong speech and one which corresponds 
with my own views and the plans of this university," 
follows. 

A basic lack of communication has led to an ever
widening gap over which the generations view each 
other with distrust, fear and contempt. Many of today's 
problems either originated or have been exaggerated by 
chis failure co communicate. Perhaps the most serious 
r-::sulc of chis failure is the growing alienation of our 
young people on today's university campuses co the 
"establishment," the "older generation." 

With chis alienation, distrust and fear as its culture, 
the bacteria of militancy, the germ of violence, has spread 
rapidly. We frantically seek a solution to end this self
destructive force. 

The most obvious answer is co meet force with force. 
And chis muse be done. We cannot allow mindless mal
contents co destroy our universities, co prevent serious, 
responsible students from receiving education. 

This reaction must be tempered by reason. The uni
versity campus long has been cherished as a quiet retreat 
where knowledge could be sought and ideas could grow. 
But the laws of our society do not stop at the gates of a 
university. A gun in the hands of an angry anarchist is 
every bic as deadly on campus as off. 
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University officials muse be allowed to attempt settle· 
ment of campus disturbances, but law enforcement official, 
should not hesitate to step in when campus administrator, 
no longer can control the situation . 

Nowhere have the rights of man and the rule of law 
been held more sacred than in the university communitj. 
For these rights and chis law to be denied by this same 1 

community is the most fatal blow they can receive. f 
We must make it very plain that we intend to secure 

the sanctity of our campuses. We will not tolerate violence 
and anarchy. We will not hesitate to act against those who 
carry guns into campus buildings. 

We say to the ideological criminal who attempts to t 
take refuge on our campuses: "You will not be allow~ 
to take over buildings, to oust university officials, to 

prevent serious students from attending class." 
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But this declaration of strength, this pledge co secure 
the laws and rights of the United States at our universitie,, 
chis promise to meet force with force is not the ennre 
solution. It is only testament to the fact that we have 
ignored small problems until they have become large and 
dangerous. 

We must work to end the causes of anarchy and 
violence on campus. I believe our course of action ~hould F 
be through bridging the generation gap and re-esrabhshmg 
communications. 

The mosi 
The New H 
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speak, and, ' 
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First, lee us cease to use generalities. Let the phrase, 
"You can't trust anyone over 30" and "College srndent, 
are dirty subversives" cease to be heard in this land. 

Next, let us speak frankly to each other without subter· 
fuge, and, most definitely, without hypocrisy or dishonesty. 
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Let us begin by stating a few facts: 
-Those students who cherish lawlessness and insult 

ociety are less than 5 per cent of the rota! of all students. 
5 -The great majority of our college students are more 
intelligent and more dedicate_d to the rrinciples which 
we all cherish than any precedmg generat10n. 

-Our system of higher education is one of the best 
this world ever has known, but it is flawed. It houses 
injustice, de·af ears, old-fashioned ways, but it also houses 
the ability to correct these flaws. 

-Our American system is based on the finest principles 
and soundest institutions, but they are flawed. Our prin
ciples are not followed universally, and our institutions 
are not operated constitutionally. But through peaceful 
change this system can be improved and made to function 
as it was intended to. 

-There is hypocrisy and dishonesty among our people. 
To state one's goals to be love and peace and to barricade 
buildings and - rifle private papers is hypocritical. To 
cheat on your income tax or to profit from the unfortunate 
is dishonest. But one of our oldest beliefs is the per
fectibility of man, and many of our citizens already have 
discarded hypocrisy and dishonesty. 

When we understand and accept these facts we can 
begin to speak frankly to each other. With this idea in 
mind, I will address a few remarks to various sectors of 
the audience. 

First, to the militant: Granted, you are a threat to 
society, but you are more of a threat to yourself. By your 
proclamations of omniscience, you demonstrate your ignor
ance. While fighting for dictatorial educational systems 
with yourself as dictator, you are missing your own 
education. When your battle is lost, as it most surely will 
be lost, you will have nothing on which to build a future. 

You must understand that your truth is not the univer
sal truth and cannot be forced upon society. The very 
principles which you are trying to destroy, those principles 
of the dignity of man, and the freedom to seek one's own 
goals without infringement from others will defeat you in 
the end. 

Next, to the serious student: We have not forsaken you 
in our concern over the anarchists among you. We shall 
continue to work to improve our educational system so that 
all who seek it can receive the best possible education. 

Do not feel that you are without power, without a voice. 
The student of today is the most listened to of any genera
tion. I can assure you that all government officials are in
terested in learning of your desires and opinions. You 
should meet with them, appear before public hearings on 
matters of interest to you and make yourself heard. 

The most powerful tool at your command is the ballot. 
The New Hampshire primary of 1968 ended forever the 
myth of the powerlessness of the young. In organizing to 
work for candidates of your choice, you can accomplish 
much. 

But you have a serious responsibility. You must deter
mine that the loud nihilistic malcontents are not the sole 
spokesmen for today's university students. You also must 
speak, and, as there are so many more of you, your voices 
will drown out the raucous screams of the few. 
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You must stand up for your right to be unhindered 
in your academic pursuits. You must be a force working 
for peaceful, rational reform in our universities. You must 
prevent the destruction of our educational system, and then 
you must work for its improvement. You can do this, and 
I believe you will. 

Third, to the faculty and administration: Those faculty 
who seek to regain their youth or to win adulation of the 
new left through inflammatory actions and statements are 
performing a great disservice to their universities. Today's 
student needs faculty leadership that is receptive to new 
ideas and moderate change. But leaders who advocate 
violence and revolution are a destructive force detouring 
the students from their true goal, and some of them never 
may find the right path again. 

The silent, responsible faculty has an unprecedented 
opportunity to assist young people in finding their way. 
To help students to organize, speak and work for rational 
reform is a great and noble task. 

The university administration must be both bold and 
rational. It must encourage dialogue between itself and the 
student body. Today's student is exceptional in his aware
ness of what he believes to be the proper role of a uni
versity. He should be listened to. 

Administrations must be bold in taking action against 
law breakers and anarchists. Violence should be prevented 
if possible by the university officials, but they should never 
hesitate to call in help when a situation is getting out of 
control. 

And, finally, to the public: Our students are the most 
intelligent and highly principled of any preceding genera
tion. Their concern for their fellow man, their awareness 
of public issues and their active involvement is a welcome 
relief from the silent, apathetic college generation of the 
1950's. 

Their youth should not be taken as proof of inexperi
ence or lack of wisdom. They are wise; they are ex
perienced; they have been matured by tragedy and aged 
by compassion. Listen to them; they have much to say. 

Do not let a few form your opinion of the many. Offer 
them your Jove and your counsel. Above all make certain 
that they need not lament as did Tennyson: 

"Ah, what shall I be at fifty, 
Should natt.tre keep me alive, 
If I find the world so bitter 
1.f/hen I am but twenty-five?" 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: The youngest lieutenant 
governor in Texas history, Barnes was the fourth man 
in the state's record to serve two terms as speaker of the 
Texas House of Representatives. The 31-year-old TCU 
alumnus who studied law and business at the Univer
sity of Texas, is recognized nationally as a strong po
litical leader. His service in important roles in gov
ernmental committees both here and abroad has been 
noteworthy. He is the first man from the South or 
Southwest to head the National Legislative Conference, 
composed of legislative leaders of the 50 states. 
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Dr. Hove Directing New Center 
For Management and Services 

Dr. Larry E. Hove, project design 
engineer at General Dynamics/ Fort 
Worth, is directing the new TCU 
Center for Management and Technical 
Services, established to help businesses 
in the area utilize more of the knowl
edge already available in the manage
ment and physical sciences. 

Financed jointly by the TCU Re
search Foundation and the Texas Tech
nical Services Act Program, the Center 
is part of the M. J. Neeley School of 
Business. It will attempt to use the 
"systems approach," proven successful 
for large defense and space industries, 
in trying to find from the mass of 
technical information available that 
combination of procedures or special
ists which together fill the business 
firm's requirements. 

"A tremendous store of knowledge 
and basic capability has been gener
ated in the management and physical 
sciences," said Dr. Hove, on leave from 
GD/ FW while organizing the Center. 
"Our task is to find ways to apply this 
knowledge to requirements of specific 
profit-oriented businesses." 

Dr. Hove, holder of a doctorate in 
engineering mechanics from Oklahoma 
State University, is in his fifth year at 
General Dynamics, where he is respon
sible for finding and coordinating 
technologies and focusing them on the 
needs of specific systems. 

Hawthorne and Moten Assume 
Positions on Staff in March 

Two new staff members assumed 
their duties on campus in March. 

K. W. Hawthorne, former develop
ment consultant for Welch Associates 
Inc. with offices in Houston, is serving 
as development officer for foundation 
and business relations. The Maine na
tive holds a B.A. degree from the 
University of Maine and a B.D . degree 
from Bangor Theological Seminary. A 
former minister, he was division di
rector for the Houston-Harris County 
United Fund before joining the Welch 
organization. 

Graduated from TCU in 1961, Har
rell Moten is the director of publica
tions in the public relations division. 
Formerly a member of the creative 
design staff of Taylor Publishing Co. 
of Dallas, he was art director for a 
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Fort Worth advertising agency in 
1964-68. The Keller native is active 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth Art Direc
tors Club. 

Piper Foundation Honors Hewatt 
In Selection of 10 Professors 

Dr. Willis G. Hewatt, TCU alumnus 
now in his 35th year as a faculty 
member, is one of 10 professors chosen 
as Piper Professors of 1969 from 
among several hundred outstanding 

Dr. W illis G. Hewatt 

educators nominated from throughou· 
Texas. · Announcemen 

The awards, each with a $1,000 cas\ was made at a r• 
honorarium, are given annually by th; in Februarb to_ so 
Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation in. from the us11f 
recognition of outstanding academir mun1ty, as we 

h . h l 1 s interest{ ac 1evement, sc o ar y research ano person . 
dedication to the teaching profession The Cht ~ 
at the college level. ment, the m~rtH 

The Gainesville native earned botl the Neel~y b c . 
his B.A. and M.A. degrees from TC1! estabhshe Y 
in biology and geology and his PhD direct a pr?gran 

· · · · with a degree at Leland Stanford Universitv hca.t1on d . 
'J· · Stlffi\ 

He simultaneously chaired both the aging an 
!CU geology and biology departmeni rant . County ; ; 
m 1952-62 and headed the latter until nomic area. 
last fall, when, ·at his own request, he stronger ~rog~a 
returned to full-time teaching With agement re C 

special emphasis on TCU's pre-medical on regionF~ pr~ 
"Th 1rst ~-program. e . 

Dr. Hewatt, 1963 recipient of the deep-rooted r 
University's Distinguished Alumnui velopm~nt 0 

u· ryas ' Award, has authored or co-authord mversi d 1 ' 
more than 40 scientific publicatiom. l leader~;n e~ 
The former director and president o! . Paul ~sons 1 
the Texas Academy of Science has been the Nee ey c ' 
named to American Men of Science, the ,,innovator 
Who's Who in America, Leaders i11 egy. f 
American Science and Who's Who in As bo e~sc 
International Science. I ment, ~ te 

A deacon at University Christian u~dergr;;~~e 
Church, he is the first non-physician directs s 
to receive an award from the Tarrant search. 
County Medical Association. Dr. Hew

Special Evei 
To Achieve att' s civic endeavors include founding 

the regional science fair, organizing 1 

the science lecture series in Fort 
Worth high schools, authoring a man· 
ual for elementary grade teachers, ad
vising the TCU-Harris Hospital School 
of Medical Technology and serving as 
director of the Fort Worth Childrens' 
Museum. 

Dr. Hewatt, to whom the 1961 
Horned Frog was dedicated, is the 
fourth TCU faculty member to be 
named a Piper Professor. Others h~ve 
been Miss Lorraine Sherley, English 
professor in 1965, Dr. Mabel Major, 
professor emeritus, 1964; and Dr. A 
T. DeGroot, distinguished professor of 
church history, 1959. 

Steele Heads Bank's Chair 
Of Regional Development 

Dr. Toe Lee Steele, associate profes· 
sor in· the M. J. Neeley School of 
Business, is directing the Chair of Re· " 
gional Development established at 
TCU by the First National Bank of 
Fort Worth. 
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made at a reception in his honor was O . . d 
. February to some 50 invite guests 
;~om the business and banking com
munity, as well as_ Fort . Worth a:ea 
persons interested in ~eg1onal affairs . 

The Chair of Reg10nal Develop
ment, the fourth profession~l chair of 
the Neeley School of Business, was 
established by the bank in 1967 to 
direct a program of research and pub
lication with a view toward encour
aging and stimulating growth of Tar
rant County and its associated eco
nomic area. The chair will foster a 
stronger program of leadership man
agement developme_n~, with emphasis 
on regional producttvtty. 
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"The First National Bank, with its 
deep-rooted interest in the total de
velopment of this region, sees. the 
University as a developer of business 
leaders and leadership," said President 
Paul Mason. "TCU and particularly 
the Neeley School of Business can be 
the innovator in development strat
egy." 

As professor of regional develop
ment, Dr. Steele teaches at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels and 
directs TCU' s Bureau of Business Re
search. 

Special Events Call Attention 
To Achievements of Scholars 

Scholars and scholarship were rec
ognized formally Apr. 21-26 when 
nationally known educators spoke at 
a formal convocation, public meetings 
and by-invitation events for honor so
cieties' members during TCU's Honors 
Week. 

Speaker for the seventh annual Hon
ors Day Convocation was Dr. John R. 
Platt, renowned research biophysicist 
who is associate director of the Mental 
Health Research Institute of the Uni
versity of Michigan. "Intellectual Ur
gencies of the Next Ten Years" was 
his topic. 

Other prominent invited lecturers 
included Dr. Charles Tolbert of Bay
lor University; Dr. James Street Ful
ton and Dr. Virgil Topazio of Rice 
University; Dr. Max Lerner, Brandeis 
University; U. S. Congressman Jim 
Wright. 

Dr. Jack L. Cogdill, theatre arts de
partment chairman, was named re
cipient of the 1969 Honors Faculty 
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Dr. Cogdill receives H onors award from Jan 
Spurlock as Drs. Klein and Kelly look on. 

Recognition Award for "outstanding 
contributions to the intellectual life of 
the University." At the Honors ban
quet, Dr. Jim W. Corder, English de
partment chairman and 1968 honored 
professor, spoke on "In Search of a 
Lost Hog." 

The highest ranking students in 
their respective departments were 
named "Senior Scholars." These in
cluded James Hooten of Killeen in 
business· management; Randall Rogers, 
Burleson, chemistry; George Hender
son, Pampa, economics; Wanda Card, 
Houston, elementary education; Bar
bara Henry, Richardson, secondary 
education; Chris Willerton, Borger, 
English; Judy Forderhase, Arlington, 
French; Roberta . Beckham, Fayette
ville, Ark., Spanish; William Crist, 
Edinburg, philosophy; Frank Wenger, 
Wilson, N. C., physics; Carolyn Mar
vin, Shreveport, La., psychology; Nan
cy DeWees, Cedar Rapids, Io~a, re
ligion; Stephen Swift, Rusk, soc10logy; 
Margaret Betts, Westfield, N. J., bal
let; and Sue Ellen Hall, Texarkana, 
Ark., theatre. 

Fort Worth honorees included 
David Archer, mathematics; Tom !1,uf
fenberg, history; Robert Largen, J0u~
nalism; Patricia Hardin Johnson, busi
ness· William David Moon, govern
men't · Bonnie Sears, home economics; 
Janie~ Peterson, speech; Janet 8:uth 
Stevens, music; Anita Ward, nursing; 
and William Swanson, accounting. 

The Alpha Lambda Delta award to 
the outstanding coed was presented to 
Miss DeWees, and the Phi Eta Sigma 

School of Fi11e Arts students, Dean Hughes 
accept Guild's. scholarships and check. 

award for outstanding male was given 
to James E. Davidson, of Fort Worth. 
Receiving the Fort Worth Association 
Phi Beta Kappa award was Auffen
berg, and presented as initiates into 
Sigma Xi were Sue Genchur of Fort 
Worth, Rogers, John Wallis of Tyler 
and Miss Marvin. 

Guild Presents Scholarships, 
$3,000 to School of Fine Arts 

Three outstanding young artists are 
recipients of TCU Fine Arts Gu_ild 
fellowships for the second consecutive 
year. From Fort Worth they are (left 
to right) Taleesa Van Tassel, Pamela 
Jean Nichols and Richard J . Powell. 

The scholarships and a $3,000 check 
to the School of Fine Arts were pre
~ented at the guild's April luncheo?. 

The honorees, selected on the basts 
of talent, personality, promise and fi
nancial need, are majoring in theatre 
education, art and music, respectively. 

The guild has provided financia~ as
sistance to three students yearly since 
the organization's founding in 1963. 
This year's gift brings the total en
dowment to slightly more than 
$30,000. 

Sept. 29-0ct. 12 to Be Dates 
Of Cliburn Plano Competition 

Sept. 29-Oct. 12 has been set for the 
third Van Cliburn International Qua
drennial Piano Competition, ranked 
among the "big three" events of the 
musical world. 

Young artists from many countries 
will be competing for the $10,000 
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first prize, world-wide orchestral en
gagements and possible management 
contracts with the celebrated impre
sario, Sol Hurok. 

Ralph Votapek of the United States 
won the 1962 event from among 47 
entrants from 17 countries, and Radu 
Lupu of Rumania was first-place win
ner in 1966 when 47 musicians rep
resented the United States and 14 
foreign countries. 

Open to 17- to 28-year-old pianists 
of both sexes and all nationalities, the 
Cliburn Competition will be judged by 
an international group of 11 jurors, 
six of them from European and Asian 
countries, with Ezra Rachlin, musical 
director and conductor of the Fort 
Worth Symphony Orchestra, as chair
man. 

TCU, one of six sponsors of the 
quadrennial event, will be the scene of 
the preliminary and semifinal tests. 
The winner's concert, set for Oct. 12 
and to include the presentation of 
awards, will be given in the Conven
tion Center Theater. 

Hoyle Takes Part in Study, 
Tour in Fiji, New Zealand 

Dr. John R. Hoyle, assistant pro
fessor of education, recently returned 
from a 10-week group exchange study 
program conducted by the Rotary 
Foundation in the Fiji Islands and 
New Zealand. 

The tour, for which a seven-man 
team was selected, was designed for 
young business and professional men 
to gain an understanding and knowl
edge of the economic, cultural and in
stitutional life of the host district and 
country. The Texas group included a 
rancher, architect, lawyer, public school 
teacher and the TCU professor. Each 
participant pursued his particular vo
cational interest with experts and 
authorities in his field of specializa
tion. 

"Behind the Rotary Foundation's at
tempt to foster good will among coun
tries," said Dr. Hoyle, "is its exciting, 
crucial and definite purpose of pro
moting world peace." 

San Antonio Couple Provide 
Funds for Campus Fountain 

Construction has been completed on 
a fountain given to the student body 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Houghton Phillips 
Sr. of San Antonio. 
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Located on the quadrangle west of 
Brown-Lupton Student Center, the 
structure was designed by J. Buck 
Winn Jr. of Wimberly, former Uni
versity of Texas faculty member. The 
major portion was completed at his 
home studio and was trucked to the 
campus for placement and landscaping 
by the Joseph Pelich firm. 

The fountain, 30 feet in width and 
covering a 70-foot wide area with its 
decorative sides and surrounding walk
ways, is the result of a suggestion of 
Mrs. Phillips when she and her hus
band were guests on campus in 1967. 
In keeping with her request, the foun
tain was ·located "where students can 
enjoy it most." 

Lights, changing from white to deep 
purple, are a feature of the structure, 
which is centered by four lotus petals 
varying in height up to 18 feet. 

An independent oil operator and 
member of San Antonio's Central 
Christian Church, Phillips is a long
time friend of TCU. "He has made 
substantial contributions to Brite Di
vinity School, on whose board his son 
now serves, and his generous gifts to 
the University helped initiate the de
velopment program more than a de
cade ago," said Senior Vice Chancellor 
W . Earl Waldrop who coordinated the 
project. 

Garner, '65 Graduate. Becomes 
Director of Sports Information 

Jim Garner, Star-Telegram sports 
writer for more than two years, as
sumed his duties as sports information 
director on May 16. 

A 1965 graduate of TCU, he suc
ceeds Jim Brock, recently named as
sistant athletic director at Southern 
Methodist University. 

Garner, native of Tyler, was sports 
editor and editor of the Lamesa Daily 
Reporter after earning his B. A. de
fuee in journalism. Prior to joining 
the Fort Worth paper's staff, he was 
with the Abilene Reporter-News. 

More Than 400 Teen-Agers 
Take Part in NCAA Program 

More than 400 boys and girls of 
junior high school age will be mem
bers of the campus community during 
June 9-July 17 as TCU participates in 
a federally funded National Summer 
Youth Sports Program administered 

through The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association. 

Designed to reach 75,000 childr 
in 35 metropolitan areas which ha 
the largest number of poverty fami
lies, as described by Vice President 
Spiro Agnew in an earlier announce. 
ment, the program provides the 
teen-ag<:'r: an _expanded opportunity fo1 

competmon in sports and sports skill 
instruction, learning good health habiti 
and becoming ~etter c!tizens through 
expenences at mstltunons of highe1 

learning. 
The TCU program is being conduct

ed through the School of Education 
with Athletic Director Abe Martin a! 

director. Assistant professor George 
Harris is coordinator for the ac
tivities planned for four hours daily 
Mondays through Thursdays during 
the six-week period. Members of thef'ailback Norman 
TCU athletic staff, assisted by Fort . 
Worth public school personnel, head 
instructions in life-time sports and 
physical fitness sessions. p 

As initially outlined by Secretary l! 
Robert H. Finch of Health, Education I 
and Welfare, the NCAA program al
lows the invited colleges and univer
sities to contribute more fully to the 
solution of community problems 
through this joint endeavor. 1 Carl Mills wim .l 

Six of Faculty to Study, Work 
During '69-70 Leaves of Absence 

Collecting data for publication, ed- ( 
iring documentary material, composing 
music and returning to school for 
specialized studies are the ways in 
which six faculty members will spend 
their 1969-70 leaves of absence. c 

TCU's program of leaves with pay, 
a pioneering step among universities 
in the South and Southwest, was adopt· 
ed in 1966 with a purpose of mutua!ly 
benefitting the institution and the 10· 

dividual faculty person. 
Working on material for publication 

will be Dr. Ben H . Procter and Dr. 
Frank Reuter of the history depart· 
ment and Dr. Malcolm McLean, Add· 
Ran College associate dean. Dr. Ralph 
Guenther, music professor, will work 
on major composition for chorus and 
orchestra. Dr. Jerry Michel will st~dy 
medical sociology at Yale University, 
and Dr. Floyd Durham will do post
doctoral work in economics at South· 
ern Methodist University. 
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Purdue, Ohio State and Arkansas! 
Those are TCU's first three grid opponents this fall. 

Each was one of the nation's top 20 teams last season. 
. Purdue will launch the Horned Frogs' 1969 schedule 
m Fort Worth Sept. 20, TCU's first home opener in six 
years. Then, the Purples will go on the road to battle two 
bowl champions, Ohio State (Rose Bowl) in Columbus on 
Sept. 27 and Arkansas (Sugar Bowl) in Little Rock on 
Oct. 4. 

Facing a killer schedule like that, Head Coach Fred 
Taylor still is optimistic. 

"It will take a maximum effort by our boys," said 
Taylor, "but I think we're up to it." 

With spring training over, the' Frogs are pointing 
toward nothing but that first game next fall. 

_"For the first time since September the boys are on 
their own," said Taylor. "We're hoping they'll work 
especially hard this summer to be ready to go in the fall." 

Spring training was climaxed May 11 with the annual 
Purple-White game. The outcome of the contest can be 
summed up in two words-Steve Judy. 

The sophomore from Longview dominated the game 
as he quarterbacked the Purples, composed of the number 
one offensive and defensive units plus the top alternates, 
to a 28-0 victory over the Whites. 
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by Paul Ridings Jr., Sports Information student assistant 

1 Carl Mills wiw SWC title with long jump of 25 /t ., 8¼ in. 
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Judy ran for two touchdowns and passed for two more 
as he racked up 197 yards total offense, 142 passing and 
55 rushing. 

'Tm excited about the way Steve has come on this 
spring," said Taylor. "Still, this fall I want to take a good 
look at Busty Underwood and Larry Brogdon. Those two 
have a lot of potential." 

A junior from Lubbock, Underwood tossed for 114 
yards quarterbacking the Whites. Brogdon, a sophomore 
from Fontana, Calif., can throw the bomb well. 

Overall, Taylor is optimistic about the 1969 season. 
"I think we will be a better football team," he remarked. 
"We have some experience, and the players and coaches 
understand each other. All of us are out to build a winning 
team." 

Experience at all positions except in the defensive 
backfield is one of the Frogs' strengths. Returning are 36 of 
54 lettermen, including eight offensive starters and five 
defensive starters. 

Four top returnees give TCU punch in the backfield. 
Bruising tailback Norman Bulaich, one of the most re
spected ball carriers in the league, returns for his senior 
season along with Marty Whelan and Sammy Rabb. All 
three are quick and can run over tacklers. Linzy Cole, now 
a flanker, adds lightning speed to the backfield. Last season 
as a split end, Cole led the team in receiving. 
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Winners of Frog Club annual awards are (standing l to r) Dick 
Gage, Bubba Thornton, Bill Merritt, Marcelo de la Serna, Greg 
Troy; (front) Roger Williams, Bill Ferguson and Jeff Newman. 

In the offensive line the Purples boast three of the 
best blockers in the league: James Ray, John Ruthstrom 
and Charles Bales. Ray and Ruthstrom will likely be on 
several all-America checklists in the fall. 

Few teams in the league have three defensive linemen 
as good as TCU's Terry Shackelford, Clay Mitchell and 
Bob Creech. This trio, along with returning linebackers 
James Vanderslice and Pat Walker, will make the Frogs 
hard to run against. 

The question mark, however, is still the defensive 
backfield. All four of last year's starters graduated. To help 
in this area, Taylor has moved last season's starting quarter
back Ted Fay, who played in the secondary two years ago, 
back to defense. Juniors Greg Webb and Jimmy Tidwell 
and senior Billy Fondren, all three alternates last season, 
should be able to handle the job. 

"We need to have a winning attitude," said Taylor, 
summing up the team's chances. "I feel like some good 
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things could begin to happen to us. We must stop beatJ AddRan 
ourselves, and we can do this by cutting out costly mi\ ti . Mrs E 

bl b I k . Dea i . • 
takes. We have some pro ems, ut now this grour th resident 
wants to work hard and will pay the price to be 1' :or l2 in a local 
fine team." · pr. 

While the footballers were hard at work in sprint 1906 
training, Purple baseball and track teams were busy break Mrs. John F . M 
ing all kinds of records. iho received an 

This year's baseball team became the winningest Froi ~CU wa.s in W: 
nine in the school's history .as they finished with a 22-! Kinney. 
record. Those victories are the most games a TCU team Death : Will C 
ever has won in a season. died Oct. 2l. 

Head Coach Frank Windegger's boys finished secona 
in the Southwest Conference with a 9-6 league mark. The 1913 
University of Texas won the championship and was rank~ Death: H. t 
the rop team in the nation before the NCAA College Nov. 13. Ht 1~ 

World Series. I the former e a 

Hitting was the key tO the Frogs' success this season.\ 
TCU led the conference in hitting with a hefty .300 team 1914 
average. Center fielder Roger Williams ended as the Death: Mrs. 
league's second leading hitter behind Jerry H aggard ol Greene Stanl~) 

and scholar, die 
Texas Tech. Haggard batted an even .400 while Williams A native of F or 
hit .396. One more hit for Roger or one more unsuccessful \ had done writi1 
trip to the plate for Haggard would have given the con history. She is 
ference batting championship tO \'v'illiams. ter, Mrs. J o B'. 

Seven other Frogs batted .300 or better in league plaj. and two grandc 
They were left fielder Dick Gage ( .3 73) , second baseman 
Wayne Morrison ( .34 3 ) , right fielder Jeff Newman 1916 
(.333 ), catcher Bill Ferguson (.326), third baseman Gary \ Venth: Roy 
Vasseur ( .316), first baseman Larry Peel ( .300 ) and Worth died M: 
pitcher Jerome Hall ( .333) . hy his wife, 

Newman set a school record with h is 14-game SWC t brother an<l thr 
hitting streak. The junior from Fort Worth hit safely m 1919 
every league game except TCU's opener with Texas m 

Mrs. Ruth Ji 
Austin. The old mark was 12 games by Jimmy Duffey in I Worth, a retill 
1966 and by Ferguson in 1968. that she is "in 

The Frog track team found a new star this spring in , ing life." The 
Carl Mills, and what a performance he gave at the annual I daughter, she 
Southwest Conference meet in Waco. The freshman from ( and one great-
Castleberry shattered the SWC long jump record, not once, Denth : Mri 
but four times as he took first place in the event. Unfor- lorn, 71, died 
tunately, because of the high wind blowing when Mills was her life-time li 
jumping, his mark does not go down as the official record. a son, Rober t: 

Mills' four record-breaking leaps, in order, were 25-8¼, children an<l 
25-3 ¼, 25-3 and 25-7½. The old SWC mark was 25-2. Worth ' 

Robert Nees finished third in the long jump with a 1921 
leap of 6-8. The TCU 440-yard relay team finished fourth Denth : Lou 
with a time of 41.1. 

In the individual golf competition, the Frogs' BiH 
Merritt finished fifth with a 72-hole score of 296. Rik 
Massengale of Texas won the event with a 287. J 

been living , 
Atha Porter ' 
Palisades, Ca 

1925 The Purple golfers finished fifth in SWC team com· 
petition with a 20-22 record, while Texas A&M rook 
the team crown. 

Marcelo de la Serna and Tommy Hill represented TCU 

Death : Ro 
f Springfield, 

home. Receni 
in SWC individual tennis competition. De la Serna reached 
the second round by defeating Joe Williams of Texas Tech 
but then fell to the tournament's top-seeded player, John ° 
Mozola of Texas. 

The Frog tennis team finished sixth in team competi· 
tion as Rice won the crown. I 
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\\'ho received an A. B. degree while 
TCU was in Waco, is living in Mc
Kinney. 

Death : Will C. Hurst of Longview 
died Oct. 21. 
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te r, Mrs. Jo Beth Kingsbury Jacobs, 
and two grandchildren. 

1916 
Denth: Roy R. Jones, 72, of Fort 

Worth died Mar. 22. He is survived 
hy his wife, a son, a daughter, a 
brother and three grandchildren. 

1919 
Mrs. Ruth Fond Alexander of Fort 

Worth, a retired teacher, sends word 
that she is "in good health and enjoy
ing life." The mother of a son and a 
daughter, she has five grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Death: Mrs. Lillian Randee Hal
tom, 71, died Mar. 11 in Fort Worth, 
her life--time home. She is survived by 
a son, Robert C. Haltom, two grand
children and a sister, all of Fort 
Worth. 

1921 
Death: Louella Penix Atha, who had 

been living with her daughter, Judi 
Atha Porter '51, died May 6 in Pacific 
Palisades, Calif. 

1925 

sented TCV 
1rna reached 
Texas Tech 
~layer, John 

competi· 
I 

Death: Rollins W. Roach, 66, of 
( Springfield, Va., died May 5 at his 

hom~. Recently retired after 32 years' 
service with the Rock Island Rail
road, he formerly served as president 
of the TCU Ex-Lettermen's Club. 
Among the survivors is a brother, 
~alter Roach '37 of TCU. Burial was 
10 Fort Worth. 
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CLASS NOTES 

1929 
J. Warren Day wa.s named "Out

standing Citizen" by the Tarrant 
County Council on Alcoholism at the 
organization's annual dinner in the 
spring. The public accountant is a 
past president of Optimist Interna
tional, is on Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary board and is a 
deacon at a Fort Worth church. 

Death: Mrs. John Frazzell (Eleanor 
Louise Nelson) of Midland, died in 
Mayo Clinic May 19 after a long ill
ness. A director of Dr. Pepper Bottl
ing Co., she is survived by her hus
band, a son, a daughter and her 
mother. 

1930 
Death: Ira Irving Isbell, teacher in 

the Fort Worth schools for 24 years, 
died Mar. 16 after a long illnes'S. The 
85-year-old math instructor is sur
vived by a son and three daughters. 

1933 
Death: Mrs. Maxine Webb Robinson 

died in a Fort Worth hospital May 16. 
She had taught school in Fort Worth 
for 28 years. 

1936 
Melvin M. Diggs, first assistant 

United States attorney, has received 
the Department of Justice Special 
Commendation A ward in recognition 
of "long, devoted and outstanding 
service." 

1938 
TIME Magazine has employed the 

Fort Worth-Dallas public relations 
firm of Paul 0. Ridings as counsel 
for its new TIME Magazine Quality 
Dealer A ward Program. 

Death: James W. Norwood, super
intendent of the Burleson sch o o 1 
board, died Jan. 31, 1967. 

1940 
Charlelll D. Tandy, 1967 recipient of 

both the Distinguished Achievement 
Award of Industry and Commerce of 
the M. J. Neeley School of Business 
Alumni and the Distinguished Alum
nus A ward from the Alumni Associ
ation, was honored in February as 
Fort Worth's 1968 Salesman of the 
Year. The honor is sponsored by the 
Fort Worth Sales and Marketing 
Executives and the Chamber of Com
merce. 

1941 
Dr. Cornell Barnard is a dentist in 

Corpus Christi, and classmate Vernon 
Smylie owns a public relations firm 
there. 

1942 
Margaret Ramage, staff writer for 

the Corpus -Christi Caller-Times, has 
been elected president of Nueces 
County Historical Society. Also in the 
area is Keith Guthrie of Taft, owner
editor of several weekly newspapers. 

1943 
Deaths: Mrs. Shirley Cloyd Nichols 

of Lafayette, La., died Apr. 9, 1968. 
. .. Lucien Renner Vaughn died Feb. 
9 in Mount Airy, N.C., after suffering 
a heart attack. 

1945 
Mrs. Hetty Jean Stocke1-, assistant 

director of Alumni Affairs at TCU, 
has been named editor of the quarter
ly newsletter for District IV of the 
American Alumni Council . . . Mrs. 
Annelle von Rosenberg has been pro
moted to research specialist in Esso 
Research and Engineering Company's 
Baytown division. 

1947 
Rev. Ed Muegge Jr. of Santa Cruz, 

Calif., visited HemisFair and vaca
tioned for three months in Texas last 
year. His total physical disability, in
curred while serving in the U. S. 
Navy during World War II, became 
so serious that it was necessary for 
him to retire last year. 

1948 
The .John L. Johnstons are living in 

Fort Worth, where Mrs. Johnston re
cently was promoted to personnel su
pervisor with Montgomery Ward. 
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1949 
Birth: A second son, Kevin McCau

ley, to the Robert B. Daniels (Sara 
McCauley) of Baltimore, Md. 

1950 
Roy J. Cates of Fort Worth heads 

the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) of Texas ... Henry R. Alford 
has been named salesman with Atlas 
Chemical Industries Inc. and is lo
cated in Houston. 

1951 
Andy J. Patterson placed first in 

the Texas Composers Guild contest 
for a ballet score in early spring. He 
now is completing work on his Ph.D. 
degree in music at Florida State Uni
versity. 

1952 
Lt. Col. Edwin A. Porter is a chap

lain at Shaw AB, S.C., as a member 
of the Tactical Air Command ... D. 
Allisoil Holt is vice president of the 
Christian Board of Publication in 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Death:. Robert D. Singer of San 
Bruno, Calif., died Mar. 1 of leuke
mia. He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter and two sons. 

1953 
Jack J. Horton of Fort Worth has 

been appointed vice president and 
controller of the Champlin Petroleum 
Co .... Mickey Teems is a counselor 
at Paschal High School in Fort 
W orth. 

1954 
James C. Suggs, managing editor 

of Th e Christian in St. Louis, has 
been elected national pre-sident of the 
Religious Public Relations Council. 

Birth: The Henry R. Ohlens of 
Ne,~. Orleans adopted a son, Kurt 
E verett, in February. 
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1955 
James W. Findley has been promot

ed to manager of the Dallas claims 
office of Pacific Mutual Life Insur
ance Co. 

1956 
The Lester E. Heinzmans (Eleanor 

Ullery '55) live in Mesquite, where he 
is minister at First Christian Church 
. . . the Victor Granberry (Marilyn 
White) family has moved to Ama
rillo, where Victor is pastor of the 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church ... 
Maj. William B. Howerton has been 
graduated from the Armed Forces 
Staff College in Norfolk, Va. 

1957 
M. C. Overton III is a neurological 

surgeon in Fort Worth and is mar
ried to the former Patricia Louise 
Rector. 

Death: Mrs. Neil Paylor (Claire 
Humphrey) of Pittsburgh, Pa., died 
Mar. 12. The former Fort Worth resi
dent wa.s a teacher in the Pittsburgh 
school system at the time of her 
death. Survivors include her husband, 
two daughters, two sisters and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hum
phrey of Fort Worth. 

1958 
Mitsuharu Nagase, a change ana

lyst engineer at General Dynamics/ 
Fort Worth, became a citizen of the 
United States in 1962. He currently 
teaches judo at the GD recreation 
center . . . William Richard Lee of 
Cleburne recently passed the Texas 
CPA exams . . . Dr. John W. Drake
ford, psychology and counseling pro
fessor at Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Fo·rt Worth, has 
a new book out, Farewell to the 
Lonely Crowd . . . Paul Harvard is a 
professional geologist with Humble 
Oil & Refining Co. in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif. 

1959 
Maj. Nelson L. Marsh is deputy 

adjutant general with the Army's 
101st .airborne division in Vietnam 
and has been awarded the Legion of 
Merit and Bronze Star Medal . . . 
George F. Gound is Fort Worth sales 
manager for WFAA-TV in Danas ... 
Charles A. Hamilton i,s -serving as di
rector of broadcasting for the Texas 
Christian Church ... the Harold K. 
Dunns (Cathey Eaker) live in Salt 
Lake City, where he is affiliated with 
the orthopedic surgery division of the 
University of Utah Medical School 

. .. Jim C. Gilbert is branch manag1 
of the Houston division of Senii 
Review Inc. 

1960 

, dor with thi 
ia ' Ch 
mand · · · 
Coleman ha_s _bE 
C untry Mm1s1 

0 • 
the Christian 
Christ) of Tel< 

Bob Newton is an attorney witr 
Urban, Coolidge, P ennington & Heart 
in Houston . . . Richard E. Clifloi 
is management analysis officer in thi 1963 
Baltimore Social Security Adminis- Albert A. He 
tration office. He is working towaro Pan American 
a master's degree at George Wasn- out of San . F 
ington University at night .. , Ken- Kirkpatrick 1s 
neth Guy N unnelly -received the Ph.D. in the office pr 
degree in education from Michigan in Fort Worth 
State University in December. He ii (Barbara Sue 
married to the former Nona Coston mont, where h 
'59 . . . David F. Marshall is in charge Mike Brothers 
of trade book publishing for the Uni-j lyst for Lever 
ted Church Press in Philadelphia. I City. He and 

Births : The James H. Thomas '61) recently · 
(Geneva Ensey) family of Kingsville East Brunswic 
has adopted a son, Timothy Andrew, Bolander comI 
born June 19, 1968 ... a third son,. the Ph.D. de~ 
Todd Alan, to Dr. ·and Mrs. Loren\ Universit~ of 
McKerrow (Carol Lou Haima) ol and now 1s ar 
Seattle. Dad is in his second yearl ceramic engin 
of ophthalmology residency with the( Gary Alst_on~ 
University of Washington .. , the where he 1s 1 

Richard Walshes (Anna Jean King struction busi1 
'61) of Fort Worth have adopted a teaching assiE 
second daughter, Ellen King, born didate in An 
Sept. 3. I University of 

1981 1964 
Judith Marie Oelfke is publications 

assistant on TCU's public relations 
staff. Formerly she was designer 
with a Fort Worth stained glass 1 

studio . . . the William Parrishes 
(Sue Duncan) have moved to West 
Caldwell, N. J. Bill is with a surgical ' 
supply company in New York City. i 

Robert Bla 
recently com 
become a Cer 
in Texas .. 

Birth: A first child, Heather Lee f 
Craine, to the Doug Creers (Betty 
Herrin) of San Antonio. 

1962 
Russell P. Howard is district sales , 

representative for Eaton Laborato· 
ries, division of Norwich Pharmacal ) 
Co .... Capt. Lewis W. Like has be~n 
decorated at Dyess AB with the Srl· 
ver Star for action in Vietnam , · · 
Leo F. Watkins Jr. was promoted ~ 
Army major in ceremonies in Thai· , 
land this spring . . . the William D, r 
Browns (Jenetta Lillard) live in Up· 
per Marlboro, Md., where he is cha_ir· 
man of the family and communrt~ 
development department at the Um· ( 
versity of Maryland ... Capt. Wal· 
ford S. Marrs has been recognized for 
helping his unit at Whiteman AB, 
Mo., earn the USAF Outstanding 
Unit Award ... Capt. Herbert N. 
Fitts is stationed at Goose AB, Lab· 
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~ranch manag1 
ion of Servi, rador, with the Strategic Air Com

mand ... Claude A. Weingand of 
Coleman has been named "Town and 
Country Minister of the Year" by 
the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) of Texas. 

, attorney Will 
.ngton & Rea~ 
ard E. Cliflon 
s ?fficer in th1 1963 
,mty Adminis- Albert A. Herndon Jr. is a pilot for 
70rking towaro Pan American World Airways, flying 
George Wash- out of San Francisco . . . George 

.ight · · . Ken. Kirkpatrick is a sales representative 
~ived the Ph.D. in the office products division of IBM 
:rom Michigan in Fort Worth ... the Alan McNeills 
icember. He ii (Barbara Sue Gordon)_ live in Beau
. Nona Coston mont, where he is an attorney .. · . 
all is in charge Mike Brothers is an operations ana
.g for the Uni-I lyst for Lever Brothers in New York 
ladelphia. r City. He and his wife (Billie Pope 
1 H. Thomas '61) recently moved from Dallas to 
r of Kingsville East Brunswick, N.J .... Richard W. 
nothy Andrew Bolander completed requirements for 
· a third son:. the Ph.D. degree in physics at the 

.d Mrs. Loren! University of Missouri in January 
~ Haima) ofll and now is an assistant professor of 
; second year ceramic engineering there . . . the 
ency with the[ Gary Alstons live in Sweetwater, 
;ton . . . the where he is in the lumber and c-on
ia Jean King struction business ... Stan Read is a 
we ~dopted a teaching assis.tant and doctoral can-
1 Kmg, born didate in American studies at the 

I University of New Mexico. 

1964 
is publications( Robert Blair Atkinson of Odessa 
iblic rela_tions I recently completed requirements to 
was designer become a Certified Public Accountant 
stained glass I in Texas ... Mrs. Michael Rodman 
am Parrishes of Enid, Okla., completed work for a 
)Ved to West M.S. degree in social science at the 
'ith a surgical · University of Texas in May, 1968 .. . 
iY ork City. l Stanley B. Higgins has been named 
Heather Lee f assistant professor of math at Drake 

;reers (Betty University in Des Moines, Iowa . . . 
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John P. Morgan, who has completed 
his third year at Kirksville College 
of Osteopathy and Surgery, is ex
terning in Fort Worth Osteopathic 
Ho~pital . . . Dr. W. M. Crampton 
is mterning at University of Texas 
Medical College in San Antonio after 
completing medical studies at the 
Uni~ersity of Arkansas . . . Capt. 
David L. Stevenson is stationed at 
Cam Ranh Bay AB in Vietnam with 
the 12th Tactical Fighter Wing. 

Births: Twins-making children 
Nos. 2 and 3-to the Ronnie Vaughns 
(Judy McClure) of Littlefield. Ran
dall Edward and Donald David were 
born Nov. 8. 

1965 

Jerry J. Lofton recently was gradu
;ted from University of Texas Law 

chool and now is a practicing attor
ney in Fort Worth ... Capt. Charles 
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W. Smith Jr., stationed at Forbes 
AB, Kan., recently was decorated 
with the Air Medal for action in 
Southeast Asia ... Capt. Robert J. 
Beasley is stationed at Mather AB, 
Calif. , where he is undergoing train
ing after graduation from navigator 
school . . . Ronald Eugene Moore 
married Kay McCullough of Bartles
ville, Okla., on June 2, 1968 ... Capt. 
Travis E. Vanderpool, now at Reese 
AB, has been awarded the Vietnamese 
Cross of Gallantry with Silver Star 
for outstanding service to the Vietna
mese Armed Forces during his com
bat tour at Bien Hoa AB .. . Capt. 
Gary C. McMahon is a supply officer 
at Da Nang AB, Vietnam. 

1966 
Mrs. Judith M. Williams of Cincin

nati has been named research assist
ant in the drug metabolism depart
ment of research laboratories of Wm. 
S. MerreU Company, division of Rich
ardson-Merrell Inc . ... 1st Lt. John 
T. Charlton is a pilot with one of the 
first combat-ready Air Force units to 
fly the F-111 ... Mike Marshall is an 
announcer at Radio WF AA in Dallas. 
In December he was married to a girl 
he met while in Europe with the 
Armed Forces Radio Service . . . 1st 
Lt. Leonard F. Van Over has received 
two awards of the Air Medal at Altus 
AB, Okla., for service in Vietnam. 

Birth : Mr. and Mrs. James J. An
kele (Carrol Payne) of Arlington an
nounce the birth of a son, Matthew 
Jason, on Mar. 5. 

1967 
1st Lt. Richard L. Knight serves as 

Air Force liaison officer with General 
Electric in Cincinnati. He is married 
to the former Paula Campbell ... 
Airman John R. Stone is an equip
ment repairman at Reese AB .. . 2nd 
Lt. William R. Hesser is a Tactical 
Air Command pilot at George AB, 
Calif. . . . Paul Smith has been ap
pointed business manager of Carter 
Blood Center in Fort Worth ... 2nd 
Lt. David S. Parsons has been award
ed his silver pilot wings upon gradu
ation with honors at Webb AB ... 
2nd Lt. Bruce A. Rockett is a wea
pons controller on duty at Binh Thuy 
AB, Vietnam . . . . 1st Lt. Duane L. 
Leach is an air traffic controller 
at Pleiku AB, Vietnam . . . 1st Lt. 
George "Bill" Kay Jr. has earned his 
master's degree in logistics manage
ment from Air Force Institute of 
Technology at Wright-Patterson AB, 
Ohio, and now ·is assigned to Clark 
AB in the Philippines. 

W. M. Woods of Austin, long-time 
honorary board member, died Mar. 23 
after undergoing surgery for a brok
en hip. A retired farmer, he would 
have observed his 89th birthday on 
Apr. 5. 

Appointed to the TCU Board of 
Trustees in 1943, he -served in that 
capacity until 1956 when he was 
named to tlle honorary board. He had 
taken an active interest in the Juli
ette Fowler Homes of Dallas. 

Funeral ,services were conducted 
Mar. 24 in Georgetown with Dr. Jack 
Suggs of Brite Divinity School offi
ciating, assisted by Dr. William How
land of Austin's University Christian 
Church. 

Ray McKellar Camp, 78, of Fort 
Worth, who attended TCU when it 
was located in Thorp Spring and lat
er taught both English and journal
ism here, died Mar. 25 after a short 
illness. A superintendent of schools in 
Alpine in 1917-18, he joined the staff 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram in 
1921 as a reporter. 

In 1929-41 he edited the Odessa 
American, after three years' editor
ship of the Texas Outlook. He re
joined the Star-Telegram staff in 
1941 and was a copy editor when he 
retired in 1956. He was well known 
for his research and writing in his
tory, legend and folklore of West 
Texas. 

Survivors include his wife; a daugh
ter, Mrs. James G. Parks of Wood
ville; and two grandsons. 

Ray M. Oamp Jr., 46, member of 
the business office staff since 1957, 
died Apr. 27. The Fort Worth native, 
holder of a B.A. degree from TCU, 
retired in 1968 due to poor health. 

A membe·r of the Fort Worth As
tronomical Society, which he had 
served as ,secretary-treasurer and vice 
president, Camp was employed by In
dustrial Scientific Inc. prior to join
ing the TCU staff in 1955. 

Services were held Apr. 29 at Uni
versity Christian Church, and memo
rial contributions a.re being made to 
the Ray M. Camp Jr. scholarship fund 
at TCU. 

Survivors include his mother, Mrs. 
Ray Camp Sr. of Fort Worth, and a 
sister, Mrs. James G. Parks of Wood
ville. 
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